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COACH TOUR  pages 2 to 9 

1. ONE JOURNEY FOUR (5) COUNTRIES 2022 - from Zagreb 
(Zagreb, Bled, Ljubljana, Plitvice Lakes, Zadar, Split, Dubrovnik, Mostar, Sarajevo, Belgrade, Novi Sad, Vukovar, Osijek)  
PROMO 10 % if booking before  15.02.2022 with payment received by 28.02.2022 COACH TOURS 1                       p-2 

2. DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS 2022 – from Zagreb 
(Zagreb, Bled, Ljubljana, Plitvice Lakes, Zadar, Split, Dubrovnik) 
PROMO 10 % if booking before  15.02.2022 with payment received by 28.02.2022 COACH TOURS 1                      p-4 

3. JOURNEY INTO THE BALKANS 2022 - from Dubrovnik 
(Dubrovnik, Mostar, Sarajevo, Belgrade, Novi Sad, Vukovar, Osijek) 
PROMO 10 % if booking before  15.02.2022 with payment received by 28.02.2022 COACH TOURS 1                       p-6 

4. SOUTH ADRIATIC COASTLINE 2022 - from Dubrovnik 
(Dubrovnik, Ston, Korčula, Makarska, Split, Trogir) 
PROMO 10 % if booking before  31.03.2022 with payment received by  15.04.2022 COACH TOURS 2                      p-8 

COMBOS pages 10 -18 
1. DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS + ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISE 2022 by Adriatic Princess- 

from Zagreb to Split  
(Zagreb, Bled, Ljubljana, Plitvice Lakes, Zadar, Split, Hvar, Mljet, Slano, Dubrovnik, Perast, Kotor*, Korčula, Brač, Omiš) 
PROMO 10 % if booking before 15.01.2022 with payment received by 01.02.2022 COMBOS 
PROMO 5 % if booking before 31.03.2022 with payment received by 15.04.2022 COMBOS  p-16 

2 DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS + HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC CRUISE 2022 by 
Liberty / Providenca - from Zagreb to Dubrovnik  

(Zagreb, Bled, Ljubljana, Plitvice Lakes, Zadar, Brač, Split, Šibenik, Vis, Hvar, Korčula, Mljet, Slano, Dubrovnik)  
PROMO 10 % if booking before 15.01.2022 with payment received by 01.02.2022 COMBOS 
PROMO 5 % if booking before 31.03.2022 with payment received by 15.04.2022 COMBOS  p-21 

 

CRUISES ONLY   19 - 29 
1. ADRIATIC PARADISE Cruise 2022 by Adriatic Princess (last refurbishment in 2019) - from Split to Split  

(Split, Hvar, Mljet, Slano, Dubrovnik, Perast, Kotor, Korčula, Brač, Omiš) 
EBD 5 % until 15.03.2022 payment 01.04.2022 CRUISES 

2. DALMATIAN ISLANDS Cruise 2022 by Providenca (last refurbishment in 2020) - from Dubrovnik to Split / Omiš 
(Dubrovnik, Slano, Mljet, Korčula, Hvar, Vis, Šibenik, National Park Krka River, Split, Brač, Omiš) 
EBD 5 % until 15.03.2022 payment 01.04.2022 CRUISES 

3. DALMATIAN ISLANDS Cruise 2022 by Liberty (last refurbishment in 2021 / 2022) - from Dubrovnik to Split / Omiš 
(Dubrovnik, Slano, Mljet, Korčula, Hvar, Vis, Šibenik, National Park Krka River, Split, Brač, Omiš) 
EBD 5 % until 15.03.2022 payment 01.04.2022 CRUISES 

4. HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC Cruise 2022 by Providenca (last refurbishment in 2020) – from Split / Omiš to 
Dubrovnik 

(Omiš, Brač, Split, Šibenik, Vis, Hvar, Korčula, Mljet, Slano, Dubrovnik) 
EBD 5 % until 15.03.2022 payment 01.04.2022 CRUISES 

5. HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC Cruise 2022 by Liberty (last refurbishment in 2021 / 2022)  – from Split / Omiš 
to Dubrovnik 

(Omiš, Brač, Split, Šibenik, Vis, Hvar, Korčula, Mljet, Slano, Dubrovnik) 
EBD 5 % until 15.03.2022 payment 01.04.2022 CRUISES 
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COACH TOURS 
1. ONE JOURNEY FOUR (5) COUNTRIES 2022. 

(Croatia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Serbia and Slovenia) - from Zagreb 
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 
Unesco heritage sites: 
- Historical Complex of Split with the Palace of Diocletian (1979) 
- Old City of Dubrovnik (1979) 
- Plitvice Lakes National Park (1979) 
- Venetian Works of Defence between the 16th and 17th Centuries: Stato da Terra – Western Stato da Mar; Zadar 

(2017) 
Capital cities: 
Zagreb (Croatia), Ljubljana (Slovenia), Sarajevo (Bosnia and Herzegovina), Beograd (Serbia) 
Natural sites: 
Lake Bled 

DAY 1  Wednesday  ZAGREB; D 
Transfer on the day of the tour from Zagreb airport, or another hotel in Zagreb to the tour hotel, rest of the day at 
leisure.Dinner and overnight in Zagreb/Zagreb area/.  

DAY 2  Thursday  ZAGREB – BLED; B, D 
Morning sightseeing tour of Zagreb, Croatian capital city, gives you the opportunity to see the fortified Upper Town, the 
city’s historical center, St Mark’s church with its multi-colored roof, the Cathedral, Croatian National Theatre and the 
University. Through the carved facades of buildings and baroque churches, we see many green spaces and terraces of 
cafes where the locals like to gather. Early afternoon departure to Bled, small town in the Julian Alps which could be a 
setting for a classic fairy tale: immense natural beauty with mountains and forest surrounding an emerald glacial lake, an 
island in the middle of the lake with a church steeple and its wishing bell, a cliff top castle with picturesque views, and a 
well-known sweet treat, Bled cream cake. Bled, together with its surroundings, ranks among the most beautiful alpine 
resorts and is renowned also for its mild, healing climate and thermal lake water. Dinner and overnight in Bled/Bled area/. 

DAY 3  Friday   BLED – LJUBLJANA – PLITVICE; B, D 
Morning departure to Ljubljana, Slovenian capital where you will have a guided tour of the most significant sights of its old 
center: the picturesque Central open-air Market and the Three Bridges, the Baroque Town Hall and Robba’s Fountain. After 
Ljubljana we are continuing our journey to Plitvice lakes, well-known UNESCO World Heritage Site, natural beauty of the 
16 crystal - blue lakes cascading into 92 spectacular waterfalls. Walk on the wooden promenades with magnificent views 
on the waters where every turn leads to a breathtaking scenery and yet another waterfall. Surrounded by dense woods, 
Plitvice lakes are a natural phenomenon of rare and unique beauty. Dinner and overnight in Plitvice area. 

DAY 4  Saturday  PLITVICE – ZADAR – SPLIT; B, D 
Morning departure towards Zadar, where upon arrival we'll be taking you for a guided walking tour through the Roman 
Forum from the 1st century BC, passing by the 9th century pre-Romanesque church of St. Donatus as well as St. Anastasia 
church. Departure to Split. This afternoon our guide will uncover for you the secrets of the UNESCO protected Diocletian’s 
Palace and its cellars. This Roman emperor spared no expense for the construction of a sumptuous residence, importing 
best quality marble, sphinx and columns. The original palace was modified by its new inhabitants during the middle Ages, 
but making it even more beautiful and what it is today: the city's living heart. Its narrow streets hide passageways and 
courtyards, some deserted and eerie, others lively and animated by the music from bars and cafes, or by the everyday life 
of its residents. Dinner and overnight in Split/Split area/. 
DAY 5  Sunday  SPLIT – DUBROVNIK; B, D 
After breakfast, departure to Dubrovnik. Regardless of whether you are visiting Dubrovnik for the first time or the hundredth, 
there's that sense of awe when you set eyes on the beauty of this old town. Immerse yourselves into the symphony of the 
city’s marble streets, baroque buildings and the endless shimmer of the Adriatic. Upon arrival, city tour of this UNESCO 
protected Pearl of the Adriatic and it’s Cathedral. Dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik/ Dubrovnik area/. 

DAY 6  Monday  DUBROVNIK; B, D  
Day at leisure. Optional excursions to the island of Korčula. Korčula holds indisputable a privileged position among the 
Croatian islands. Here we find more legends, tales and monuments than anywhere else. Being famous stonemasons, 
shipbuilders and seafarers the people of Korčula left their marks all over the world, but they saved their best works for their 
own city. Experience the narrow streets, beautiful churches and magnificent palaces in one of the best preserved Medieval 
towns in the Mediterranean. After sightseeing free time for lunch or even swimming. On the return a stop will be made in 
one of the well-known wine cellars of the Pelješac peninsula to sample some of the excellent local wine. Dinner & overnight 
in Dubrovnik/ Dubrovnik area/. 

DAY 7  Tuesday  DUBROVNIK – MOSTAR – SARAJEVO; B, D 
Morning departure to Mostar, city of bridges, where the traveler from the south gets the first glimpse of the continent 
beyond. Orientational walk with your tour leader in Mostar and free time for lunch. Departure to Sarajevo, the capital of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Sarajevo is one of the historically most interesting cities in Europe. It is the place where the 
Western & the Eastern Roman Empire split and where the people of the Orthodox East, the Ottoman South and the 
Roman Catholic West met, both an example of the clash of civilizations and of historical turbulences and a beacon of 
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hope for peace and tolerance, reached through multi-cultural integration. City tour of Sarajevo upon arrival. Dinner and 
overnight in Sarajevo/Sarajevo area/. 

DAY 8  Wednesday  SARAJEVO – BELGRADE; B, D 
Morning departure to Belgrade, capital of Serbia. Short break will be made in Zvornik, charming little town in the 
northeastern Bosnia on Drina river. Belgrade is situated at the place where Sava joins the Danube River. There are sites 
in Belgrade you must see and feel. Streets, squares, monuments, parks, fountains, archeological sites. Many of them 
have been given the status of cultural assets. Upon arrival a guided tour of this beautiful city between two rivers famous 
by its sunsets. Dinner and overnight in Belgrade. 
DAY 9  Thursday  BELGRADE – NOVI SAD – OSIJEK/VUKOVAR; B, L 
Morning departure to Novi Sad (Serbia's second largest city), located on Danube river. 
Novi Sad's position at one of the continent's true crossroads and history as a multinational commercial and transit center 
has left it endowed with historical and cultural sights that even much larger cities have difficulty matching. Novi Sad has 
much to boast about, from the imposing fortress on the opposite bank to the churches representing numerous 
denominations throughout the old town's exceedingly pleasant pedestrian zone to several unheralded but noteworthy 
museums and art galleries. Our local guide will show us all „must see“ locations. After the guided tour of Novi Sad we will 
continue towards Ilok. You will have opportunity to taste wines in one of the famous Croatia wine cellars “IločkiPodrumi” 
followed by traditional lunch.  On our way to Osijek we will stop in Vukovar which is the biggest Croatian river port located 
at the confluence of Vuka River in Danube, a town also known as a symbol of the Croatian war for independence, as it 
arose from the ashes of the '90s into the proud city that it is today. In the late afternoon hours we will end this day. 
Overnight in Osijek or Vukovar. 

DAY 10 Friday   OSIJEK/VUKOVAR – ZAGREB; B, L 
You will start you morning with the city tour of Osijek. Osijek Pancake - flat, rich in rivers, Slavonia has unique natural 
wonders and delicious regional cuisine that will take your breath away: endless plains, the intense yellow of its corn and 
sunflower fields, the flavors of its cuisine that will make all your senses travel.... Osijek, the largest city in eastern Croatia, 
beautifully settled on the banks of Drava River. Osijek remains a popular tourist destination for its Baroque style, open 
spaces and lots of recreational opportunities. Located in one of the most fertile and most certainly the biggest agricultural 
area of Croatia, the town is its semi-official gastronomic capital. City tour passes by the Cathedral and the Tvrdja (Old Fort). 
We are continuing our drive and the first thing you see when approaching Djakovo from either side is the brightness of the 
bricks of the two towers and cupolas of its Cathedral, beauty of which welcomes the visitors. After the visit, departure 
towards Zagreb followed by a visit to the Ethno Village of StaraKapela for a lunch/no drinks included/ of the products of the 
Pannonia soil.  
Overnight in Zagreb/Zagreb area/. 

DAY 11 Saturday  DEPARTURE; B 
Departure transfer from the tour hotel to Zagreb airport or hotels in Zagreb. 

DATES & RATES IN $ CAD PER PERSON :  
ONE JOURNEY FOUR (5) COUNTRIES 2022.  -(Croatia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Serbia and Slovenia) - departure from Zagreb 

DEPARTURE DATE 
FROM ZAGREB 

RATE PER PERSON - IN DOUBLE ROOM ON 
HALFBOARD BASIS   

RATE PER PERSON - IN SINGLE ROOM ON 
HALFBOARD BASIS   

MAY 11, 18, 25; JUNE 1, 8, 15, 22; 
SEPTEMBER 21, 28 

2399 3540 

JUNE 29; JULY 6, 13, 20; AUGUST 10, 17, 24; 
SEPTEMBER 7, 14 

2499 3740 

OCTOBER 5 2230 3250 

Pre/post - stay in Zagreb, supplement - BB 
basis 

2399 3540 

PROMO additional discount of - 10 % if booking before  15.02.2022 with payment received by 28.02.2022 COACH TOURS 1  

INCLUDED 
Air-conditioned vehicle with driver at group's disposal as per itinerary. Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per 
itinerary. Hotel accommodation on half board basis (breakfast & dinner) as per itinerary except on days 9 and 10. Lunch 
in Ilok and StaraKapela, wine tasting in Ilok. 
SIGHTSEEING TOURS 
Zagreb, Zadar, Ljubljana, Plitvice lakes, Split, Dubrovnik, Sarajevo, 
Belgrade, Novi Sad, Osijek. 
OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 
Korcula / Montenegro on Monday – supplement 54,00 euros per person 
– booking on site 
OTHER SERVICES 
Entrances to Plitvice lakes, Split, Etno Village StaraKapela 
NOT INCLUDED 
Gratuities, drinks, telephone charges and incidentals 
IMPORTANT INFO 
This might be a bilingual tour 

Hotel list: 
Astoria 4* or similar - Zagreb 
Kompas 4* or similar – Bled/Ljubljana 
Jezero 3* or similar – Plitvice area 
Cvita 4* or similar - Split 
Valamar 4* or similar - Dubrovnik 
Colors In 4*or similar – Sarajevo 
Zira 4* or similar - Beograd 
Osijek 4* or similar - Osijek 
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2. DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS 2022.  
(Croatia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, and Slovenia) - from Zagreb 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 
Unesco heritage sites: 
- Historical Complex of Split with the Palace of Diocletian (1979) 
- Old City of Dubrovnik (1979) 
- Plitvice Lakes National Park (1979) 
- Venetian Works of Defence between the 16th and 17th Centuries: Stato da Terra – Western Stato da Mar; Zadar 

(2017) 
Capital cities: 
Zagreb (Croatia), Ljubljana (Slovenia) 
Natural sites: 
Lake Bled 

DAY 1  Wednesday  ZAGREB; D 
Transfer on the day of the tour from Zagreb airport, or another hotel in Zagreb to the tour hotel, rest of the day at leisure. 
Dinner and overnight in Zagreb/Zagreb area/.  

DAY 2  Thursday  ZAGREB – BLED B, D 
Morning sightseeing tour of Zagreb, Croatian capital city, gives you the opportunity to see the fortified Upper Town, the 
city’s historical center, St Mark’s church with its multi-colored roof, the Cathedral, Croatian National Theatre and the 
University. Through the carved facades of buildings and baroque churches, we see many green spaces and terraces of 
cafes where the locals like to gather. Early afternoon departure to Bled, small town in the Julian Alps which could be a 
setting for a classic fairy tale: immense natural beauty with mountains and forest surrounding an emerald glacial lake, an 
island in the middle of the lake with a church steeple and its wishing bell, a cliff top castle with picturesque views, and a 
well-known sweet treat, Bled cream cake. Bled, together with its surroundings, ranks among the most beautiful alpine 
resorts and is renowned also for its mild, healing climate and thermal lake water. Dinner and overnight in Bled/Bled area/. 

DAY 3  Friday   BLED – LJUBLJANA – PLITVICE; B, D 
Morning departure to Ljubljana, Slovenian capital where you will have a guided tour of the most significant sights of its old 
center: the picturesque Central open-air Market and the Three Bridges, the Baroque Town Hall and Robba’s Fountain. After 
Ljubljana we are continuing our journey to Plitvice lakes, well-known UNESCO World Heritage Site, natural beauty of the 
16 crystal - blue lakes cascading into 92 spectacular waterfalls. Walk on the wooden promenades with magnificent views 
on the waters where every turn leads to a breathtaking scenery and yet another waterfall. Surrounded by dense woods, 
Plitvice lakes are a natural phenomenon of rare and unique beauty. Dinner and overnight in Plitvice area. 

DAY 4  Saturday  PLITVICE – ZADAR – SPLIT; B, D 
Morning departure towards Zadar, where upon arrival we'll be taking you for a guided walking tour through the Roman 
Forum from the 1st century BC, passing by the 9th century pre-Romanesque church of St. Donatus as well as St. Anastasia 
church. Departure to Split. This afternoon our guide will uncover for you the secrets of the UNESCO protected Diocletian’s 
Palace and its cellars. This Roman emperor spared no expense for the construction of a sumptuous residence, importing 
best quality marble, sphinx and columns. The original palace was modified by its new inhabitants during the middle Ages 
but making it even more beautiful and what it is today: the city's living heart. Its narrow streets hide passageways and 
courtyards, some deserted and eerie, others lively and animated by the music from bars and cafes, or by the everyday life 
of its residents. Dinner and overnight in Split/Split area/.  

DAY 5  Sunday  SPLIT – DUBROVNIK; B, D 
After breakfast, departure to Dubrovnik. Regardless of whether you are visiting Dubrovnik for the first time or the hundredth, 
there's that sense of awe when you set eyes on the beauty of this old town. Immerse yourselves into the symphony of the 
city’s marble streets, baroque buildings and the endless shimmer of the Adriatic. Upon arrival, city tour of this UNESCO 
protected Pearl of the Adriatic and its Cathedral. Dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik/ Dubrovnik area/. 

DAY 6  Monday  DUBROVNIK; B, D 
Day at leisure. Optional excursions to the island of Korčula. 
Korčula holds indisputable a privileged position among the Croatian islands. Here we find more legends, tales and 
monuments than anywhere else. Being famous stonemasons, shipbuilders and seafarers the people of Korčula left their 
marks all over the world, but they saved their best works for their own city. Experience the narrow streets, beautiful 
churches and magnificent palaces in one of the best preserved Medieval towns in the Mediterranean. After sightseeing 
free time for lunch or even swimming. On the return a stop will be made in one of the well-known wine cellars of the 
Pelješac peninsula to sample some of the excellent local wine. Dinner & overnight in Dubrovnik/ Dubrovnik area/. 

DAY 7  Tuesday DEPARTURE; B 
Transfer on the day of the tour to Dubrovnik airport or hotels in Dubrovnik. 
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DATES &RATES IN $ CAD PER PERSON :  
DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS 2022. (Croatia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, and Slovenia) - departure from Zagreb 

DEPARTURE DATE  
FROM ZAGREB 

RATE PER PERSON  
IN DOUBLE ROOM ON HALFBOARD BASIS   

RATE PER PERSON  
IN SINGLE ROOM ON HALFBOARD BASIS   

MAY 11, 18, 25; JUNE 1, 8, 15, 22;  
SEPTEMBER 21, 28 

1630 2510 

JUNE 29; JULY 6, 13, 20; AUGUST 10, 17, 24; 
SEPTEMBER 7, 14 

1750 2710 

OCTOBER 5 1540 2360 

Pre/post - stay in Zagreb - supplement - BB basis 100 160 

Third person in double room on extra bed has a 10% discount. 

PROMO additional discount of - 10 % if booking before  15.02.2022 with payment received by 28.02.2022 COACH TOURS 1  
 

INCLUDED 
Air-conditioned vehicle with driver at group's disposal as per itinerary.  
Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary.   
Hotel accommodation on half board basis (breakfast & dinner) as per itinerary 
SIGHTSEEING TOURS 
Zagreb, Zadar, Ljubljana, Plitvice lakes, Split, Dubrovnik 
OPTIONAL EXCURSIONS 
Korcula / Montenegro on Monday – supplement 54,00 euros per person 
– booking on site 
OTHER SERVICES 
Entrances to Plitvice lakes, Split 
NOT INCLUDED 
Gratuities, drinks, telephone charges and incidentals 
IMPORTANT INFO 
This might be a bilingual tour. 
  

Hotel list: 
Astoria 4* or similar - Zagreb 
Kompas 4* or similar – Bled/Ljubljana 
Jezero 3* or similar – Plitvice area 
Cvita4* or similar - Split 
Valamar 4* or similar - Dubrovnik 
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3. JOURNEY INTO THE BALKANS 2022 - from Dubrovnik 
Unesco heritage sites: 
- Old City of Dubrovnik (1979) 
- Natural and Culturo-Historical Region of Kotor (1979) 

Capital cities: 
Ljubljana (Slovenia), Sarajevo (Bosnia and Herzegovina), Beograd (Serbia) 
Natural sites: 
Bay of Kotor 

DAY 1  Saturday  DUBROVNIK; B, D 
Transfer from Dubrovnik airport, Dubrovnik harbor or another hotel in Dubrovnik to the designated tour hotel. Dinner and 
overnight in Dubrovnik/Dubrovnik area/. 

DAY 2  Sunday  DUBROVNIK; B, D  
Let our guided city tour of Dubrovnik Old Town weave the story of its history and its present into the splendid fabric of fine 
architecture and magnificent city walls. Starting from Pile square on the eastern side of Dubrovnik Old Town, embark on a 
walking tour through the maze of narrow streets, lively piazzas, and stunning palaces like Sponza and churches like St. 
Blaise. Enjoy the moderate tempo of your walk as you stroll down the main thoroughfare of Stradun, all the way to the 
Cathedral and the Rector’s Palace, where you will discover a fine synergy between governance and faith which kept 
Dubrovnik afloat as the independent Republic of Ragusa for 450 years. Dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik area/. 

DAY 3  Monday  DUBROVNIK; B, D –excursion to Montenegro 
From Dubrovnik, visit off-the-beaten-path Montenegro, a diminutive southeast European country that boasts big things: 
the UNESCO-World Heritage-listed Bay of Kotor, the walled seaside town of Budva, and the eye-pleasing city of Kotor, 
situated within Europe’s southernmost fjord. Have some free time to explore Kotor and Budva on your own and then 
enjoy a ferry ride across the Bay of Kotor on your way back to Dubrovnik. Dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik area/. 

DAY 4  Tuesday  DUBROVNIK – MOSTAR – SARAJEVO; B, D 
Morning departure to Mostar, city of bridges, where the traveler from the south gets the first glimpse of the continent 
beyond. Orientational walk with your tour leader in Mostar and free time for lunch. Departure to Sarajevo, the capital of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. Sarajevo is one of the historically most interesting cities in Europe. It is the place where the 
Western & the Eastern Roman Empire split and where the people of the Orthodox East, the Ottoman South and the 
Roman Catholic West met, both an example of the clash of civilizations and of historical turbulences and a beacon of 
hope for peace and tolerance, reached through multi-cultural integration. City tour of Sarajevo upon arrival. Dinner and 
overnight in Sarajevo/Sarajevo area/. 

DAY 5  Wednesday  SARAJEVO – BELGRADE; B, D 
Morning departure to Belgrade, capital of Serbia. Short break will be made in Zvornik, charming little town in the 
northeastern Bosnia on Drina river. Belgrade is situated at the place where Sava joins the Danube River. There are sites 
in Belgrade you must definitely see and feel. Streets, squares, monuments, parks, fountains, archeological sites. Many of 
them have been given the status of cultural assets. Upon arrival a guided tour of this beautiful city between two rivers 
famous by its sunsets. Dinner and overnight in Belgrade. 
DAY 6  Thursday  BELGRADE – NOVI SAD – OSIJEK/VUKOVAR; B, L 
Morning departure to Novi Sad (Serbia's second largest city), located on Danube river.Novi Sad's position at one of the 
continent's true crossroads and history as a multinational commercial and transit center has left it endowed with historical 
and cultural sights that even much larger cities have difficulty matching. Novi Sad has much to boast about, from the 
imposing fortress on the opposite bank to the churches representing numerous denominations throughout the old town's 
exceedingly pleasant pedestrian zone to several unheralded but noteworthy museums and art galleries. Our local guide 
will show us all „must see“ locations. After the guided tour of Novi Sad we will continue towards Ilok. You will have 
opportunity to taste wines in one of the famous Croatia wine cellars “IločkiPodrumi” followed by traditional lunch.  On our 
way to Osijek we will stop in Vukovar which is the biggest Croatian river port located at the confluence of Vuka River in 
Danube, a town also known as a symbol of the Croatian war for independence, as it arose from the ashes of the '90s into 
the proud city that it is today. In the late afternoon hours we will end this day. Overnight in Osijek or Vukovar. 

DAY 7  Friday   OSIJEK/VUKOVAR – ZAGREB; B, L 
You will start you morning with the city tour of Osijek. Osijek Pancake - flat, rich in rivers, Slavonia has unique natural 
wonders and delicious regional cuisine that will take your breath away: endless plains, the intense yellow of its corn and 
sunflower fields, the flavors of its cuisine that will make all your senses travel.... Osijek, the largest city in eastern Croatia, 
beautifully settled on the banks of Drava River. Osijek remains a popular tourist destination for its Baroque style, open 
spaces and lots of recreational opportunities. Located in one of the most fertile and most certainly the biggest agricultural 
area of Croatia, the town is its semi-official gastronomic capital. City tour passes by the Cathedral and the Tvrdja (Old Fort). 
We are continuing our drive and the first thing you see when approaching Djakovo from either side is the brightness of the 
bricks of the two towers and cupolas of its Cathedral, beauty of which welcomes the visitors. After the visit, departure 
towards Zagreb followed by a visit to the Ethno Village of StaraKapela for a lunch/no drinks included/ of the products of the 
Pannonia soil. Overnight in Zagreb/Zagreb area/. 

DAY 8  Saturday  DEPARTURE; B 
Departure transfer from the tour hotel to Zagreb airport or hotels in Zagreb. 
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DATES & RATES IN $ CAD PER PERSON :  
JOURNEY INTO THE BALKANS 2022 - departure from Dubrovnik 

DEPARTURE DATE 
FROM DUBROVNIK 

RATE PER PERSON 
IN DOUBLE ROOM ON 
HALFBOARD BASIS 

RATE PER PERSON 
IN SINGLE ROOM ON 
HALFBOARD BASIS 

MAY 14, 21, 28; SEPTEMBER 24 1799 2710 

JUNE 04, 11, 18, 25; JULY 02 1870 2850 

JULY 09, 16, 23; AUGUST 13, 20, 27; SEPTEMBER 10, 17 1999 3099 

OCTOBER 01, 08 1630 2370 

Third person in double room on extra bed has a 10% discount. 

PROMO additional discount of - 10 % if booking before  15.02.2022 with payment received by 28.02.2022 COACH TOURS 1  

 
INCLUDED 
Air-conditioned vehicle with driver at group's disposal as per itinerary. Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per 
itinerary. Hotel accommodation on half board basis (breakfast & dinner) as per itinerary except on days 7 and 8. Lunch in 
Ilok and StaraKapela, wine tasting in Ilok. 
SIGHTSEEING TOURS 
Dubrovnik, Sarajevo, Belgrade, Novi Sad, Osijek, Zagreb, day excursion 
Ancient Montenegro. 
OTHER SERVICES 
Entrances to Etno Village StaraKapela. 
NOT INCLUDED 
Gratuities, drinks, telephone charges and incidentals 
IMPORTANT INFO 
This might be a bilingual tour. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Hotel list: 
Valamar 4* or similar - Dubrovnik 
Colors In 4*or similar – Sarajevo 
Zira 4* or similar - Beograd 
Osijek 4* or similar - Osijek 
Astoria 4* or similar - Zagreb 
 
 

EBD 10 % until 15.02.2022 payment 28.02.2022 COACH 
TOURS 1 
 

1st deposit is 25% : 70 days prior to arrival in Croatia 
Final payment : 50 days prior to departure. 
 

Coach Tours are not suitable for persons with 
restricted mobility. 
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4. SOUTH ADRIATIC COASTLINE 2022. - from Dubrovnik 
Unesco heritage sites: 
Historical Complex of Split with the Palace of Diocletian (1979) 
Historic City of Trogir (1997) 
Old City of Dubrovnik (1979) 
Natural and Culturo-Historical Region of Kotor (1979) 
Old Bridge Area of the Old City of Mostar (2005) 
Cities: 
Korčula (Croatia), Perast (Montenegro) 

DAY 1  Sunday  DUBROVNIK area; D 
Transfer from Dubrovnik airport, Dubrovnik harbor or another hotel in Dubrovnik to the designated tour hotel. Dinner and 
overnight in Dubrovnik/Dubrovnik area/. 

DAY 2  Monday  DUBROVNIK area; Explore Dubrovnik by Cable Car; B, D 
Start your south Adriatic coach tour by getting a bird’s-eye perspective onto things. In the company of a local guide, enjoy 
a swift cable car ride to the hill Srđ, towering directly above Dubrovnik. From the top, get an understanding of the intricate 
position of this remarkable town, but also unforgettable glimpses of its terracotta roofs and neatly arranged Old Town 
streets. Then, explore them on foot, learning of the local cultural treasures and historic pathways. As you delve into the 
harmony, simplicity and beauty of this remarkable town, you’ll definitely get a sense of your journey beginning with a grand 
opening! Return to your hotel early in the afternoon and enjoy a dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik area. 

DAY 3  Tuesday  DUBROVNIK area; Ancient Montenegro; B, D 
In the morning, venture east. Past the serene valley of Konavle, cross the border with Montenegro. The scenery turns more 
dramatic, with snowcapped mountains looming over the turquoise Adriatic Sea. Driving around Boka bay, its beauty entices, 
with settlements inhabited as early as the Illyrian and Roman times charmingly dotting the shorelines. Discover the 
picturesque Perast with its quaint seafront and Our Lady of the Rocks church poised on a manmade island facing the town. 
Next, visit the UNESCO-listed gem of Kotor. Compare it to Dubrovnik and find distinct Venetian heritage as the main 
difference. After your guide introduces you to a maze of curvy alleys and sun-kissed piazzas, wander around on your own 
before heading back. Upon return, dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik/Dubrovnik area. 

DAY 4  Wednesday  DUBROVNIK – MAKARSKA RIVIERA; B, D 
En route to the leisurely Makarska, divert across another border into Bosnia and Herzegovina. Discover Mostar, the 
crossroads of the east and the west, where urban style, religion, culture and food all embrace the clash. As you explore its 
sights like the Old Bazaar, the Turkish House and one of the many old Mosques, your guide will bring the town’s contrasts 
and lessons in focus and then allow you to explore on your own, visit the old craft shops, and savor some traditional fare 
like čevapći or baklava (sweets). Arrive to Makarska later in the afternoon and enjoy a dinner and overnight stay at Makarska 
Riviera. 

DAY 5  Thursday  MAKARSKA RIVIERA; Split and Trogir; B, D 
Today, contrast two Croatian UNESCO-listed sites in vicinity of the resort town of Makarska. Split, the largest coastal town, 
bustles and buzzes, as it grows more and more popular among travelers for its easy-going spirit, creative food and shopping 
scene and of course, remarkable heritage. Take note of the historic core of Split, the Diocletian’s Palace, and compare it to 
a maze of atmospheric streets and alleyways in your next stop, the petite Trogir. Rooted in the greatness of Greek and 
Roman times, Trogir showcases some of the finest architectural works in Croatia, including the incredibly intricate portal of 
its Cathedral, the Town Loggia and the Cipiko palace. After a day of culture and heritage, head back to Makarska/Makarska 
area for a dinner and overnight stay.  

DAY 6  Friday   MAKARSKA RIVIERA; B, D 
A day of leisure brings your vacation close to its grand finale. Relax on the long pebbly beaches in Makarska or join an 
optional excursion to the Krka National Park. Krka waterfalls are often referred to as ‘the little Plitvice Lakes’, as they 
somewhat resemble Croatia’s favorite national park. Return to Makarska Riviera for dinner and overnight. 

DAY 7  Saturday  MAKARSKA RIVIERA - DUBROVNIK; B, D 
Depart Makarska Riviera in the morning and head to Ploče for a lovely ferry boat ride to Trpanj on Pelješac peninsula. A 
short bus and a boat transfer later, and you’ll be in Korčula island and its beautiful Old Town, charming and entertaining at 
the same time. The fishbone pattern of its streets, superb stone work all over its facades, Korčula stuns around each corner. 
After a brisk walking tour, wander the former Venetian stronghold on your own, before returning to Orebić. A break from the 
scenic ride through Pelješac peninsula takes place in Ston, the town of salt and oysters. Return to your hotel late in the 
afternoon. Dinner in the hotel and overnight in Dubrovnik area. 

DAY 8  Sunday  DUBROVNIK DEPARTURE; B 
Transfer on the last day of the tour to Dubrovnik airport, Dubrovnik port &hotels in Dubrovnik. 
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INCLUDED 
Arrival and departure transfers and coach transfers as per itinerary. 
Hotel accommodation on half board basis as per itinerary (3* hotels).  
SIGHTSEEING TOURS 
Explore Dubrovnik by Cable Car with transfer, Ancient Montenegro, Split and Trogir, Walking tours of Mostar and Korčula 
OTHER SERVICES 
Ticket to the Cable Car, entrance and return boat transfer to Our Lady of the Rocks, Kotor city tax, entrance to the 
Cathedral of St. Domnius in Split and the Cathedral of St. Lawrence in Trogir, entrance to the Turkish house and Mosque 
in Mostar 
NOT INCLUDED 
Tips, drinks, telephone charges and incidentals 
Available languages: Eng, Fra, Deu. 
 

DATES & RATES IN $ CAD PER PERSON:  

SOUTH ADRIATIC COASTLINE 2022 - departure from Dubrovnik 

DEPARTURE DATE 
FROM DUBROVNIK 

RATE PER PERSON - IN DOUBLE 
ROOM ON HALFBOARD BASIS 

RATE PER PERSON - IN SINGLE ROOM ON 
HALFBOARD BASIS 

MAY 1; OCTOBER 09; 1020 1470 

MAY 8, 15, 22; SEPTEMBER 25 1290 2010 

MAY 29; JUNE 05, 12, 19; SEPTEMBER 18; 1390 2250 

JUNE 26; AUGUST 28; SEPTEMBER 11; 1470 2380 

JULY 03, 10, 17, 24; AUGUST 14; 1600 2670 

OCTOBER 02; 1020 1470 

 

PROMO additional discount of - 10 % if booking before  31.03.2022 with payment received by 15.04.2022 COACH TOURS 2  

 
  

Hotel list: 
Dalmacija 3* or similar - Makarska 
Valamar 3* or similar - Dubrovnik 
 
 

EBD 10 % until 31.03.2022 payment 15.04.2022 COACH 
TOURS 2 
 

1st deposit is 25% : 70 days prior to arrival in 
Croatia 
 
Final payment : 50 days prior to departure. 
 

Coach Tours are not suitable for persons with 
restricted mobility. 
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COMBOS 
1. DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS + ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISE by 

Adriatic Princess - Combo 2022 - from Zagreb to Split 
TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 
Unesco heritage sites: 
- Historical Complex of Split with the Palace of Diocletian (1979) 
- Old City of Dubrovnik (1979) 
- Plitvice Lakes National Park (1979) 
- Natural and Culturo-Historical Region of Kotor (1979) 
- Venetian Works of Defence between the 16th and 17th Centuries: Stato da Terra – Western Stato da Mar; Zadar 

(2017) 
Capital cities: 
Zagreb (Croatia), Ljubljana (Slovenia) 
Natural sites: 
Lake Bled 
National Parks: 

Mljet 
Islands: 

Hvar, Korčula, Mljet, Brač 

DAY 1Wednesday ZAGREB; D 
Transfer on the day of the tour from Zagreb airport, or another hotel in Zagreb to the tour hotel, rest of the day at leisure. 
Dinner and overnight in Zagreb/Zagreb area/.  

DAY 2Thursday ZAGREB – BLED; B, D 
Morning sightseeing tour of Zagreb, Croatian capital city, gives you the opportunity to see the fortified Upper Town, the 
city’s historical center, St Mark’s church with its multi-colored roof, the Cathedral, Croatian National Theatre and the 
University. Through the carved facades of buildings and baroque churches, we see many green spaces and terraces of 
cafes where the locals like to gather. Early afternoon departure to Bled, small town in the Julian Alps which could be a 
setting for a classic fairy tale: immense natural beauty with mountains and forest surrounding an emerald glacial lake, an 
island in the middle of the lake with a church steeple and its wishing bell, a cliff top castle with picturesque views, and a 
well-known sweet treat. Bled, together with its surroundings, ranks among the most beautiful alpine resorts and is renowned 
also for its mild, healing climate and thermal lake water. Dinner and overnight in Bled/Bled area/. 

DAY 3Friday BLED – LJUBLJANA – PLITVICE; B, D 
Morning departure to Ljubljana, Slovenian capital where you will have a guided tour of the most significant sights of its old 
center: the picturesque Central open-air Market and the Three Bridges, the Baroque Town Hall and Robba’s Fountain. After 
Ljubljana we are continuing our journey to Plitvice lakes, well-known UNESCO World Heritage Site, natural beauty of the 
16 crystal - blue lakes cascading into 92 spectacular waterfalls. Walk on the wooden promenades with magnificent views 
on the waters where every turn leads to a breathtaking scenery and yet another waterfall. Surrounded by dense woods, 
Plitvice lakes are a natural phenomenon of rare and unique beauty. Dinner and overnight in Plitvice area. 

DAY 4Saturday PLITVICE – ZADAR – SPLIT; B, D 
Morning departure towards Zadar, where upon arrival we'll be taking you for a guided walking tour through the Roman 
Forum from the 2nd century BC, passing by the 9th century pre-Romanesque church of St. Donatus as well as St. Anastasia 
church. Departure to Split. This afternoon our guide will uncover for you the secrets of the UNESCO protected Diocletian’s 
Palace and its cellars. This Roman emperor spared no expense for the construction of a sumptuous residence, importing 
best quality marble, sphinx and columns. The original palace was modified by its new inhabitants during the Middle Ages, 
but making it even more beautiful and what it is today: the city's living heart. Its narrow streets hide passageways and 
courtyards, some deserted and eerie, others lively and animated by the music from bars and cafes, or by the everyday life 
of its residents. Embarkation on Adriatic Paradise Cruise. Dinner and overnight Split. 

DAY 5Sunday SPLIT – HVAR (Island of HVAR) – VELA LUKA (Island of Korcula); B, D (Captains 
dinner) 
Late in the morning we will set sail towards Hvar, known as the sunniest island in Croatia, famous for its endless fields of 
lavender and rosemary, its beautiful coast and lovely historical towns. Your destination is the town of Hvar, a town of 
immense beauty that buzzes with vibrant energy in the summer sun. Upon arrival, our expert local guide will take you for 
a walk around the ancient streets of Hvar. After the guided walking tour* of Hvar we will set sail to Korcula Island. Along 
the way we will stop for a swim near beautiful islands (Pakleniotoci), known by very warm sea. After the swimming break 
the Dalmatian fried fish will be served for a snack. Arrival in Vela Lula (Korcula Island) in the late afternoon. Dinner and 
overnight in Vela Luka (Korcula Island). 
*Hvar town – optional walking tour package 

DAY 6Monday VELA LUKA (Island of KORCULA) – POMENA (Island of MLJET) – SLANO; B, L 
Monday morning after leaving the stunning beauty of Vela Luka, your Captain will hand-pick a bay for you where he will 
drop the anchor. You can hop into your swimsuit and have a swim in the crystal-blue Adriatic, surrounded by pine trees 
and the sound of crickets. After the swim break you will continue sailing to Pomena on the island of Mljet. Island of Mljet 
on its western side houses National Park Mljet, known for its immense beauty and its two turquoise salty lakes 
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surrounded by thick forest. Upon arrival you will have plenty of free time to explore the park individually, for example, by 
renting bikes and cycling or jogging on the numerous paths around the lakes or in the forests. If you feel like just relaxing 
you can hop onto the small boat that will take you to a tiny island on one of the lakes, where you can discover a 
monastery and a church of St. Mary’s built in the 12th century and enjoy a cup of coffee with the view and the quiet. In the 
late afternoon we will depart towards Slano. Overnight in Slano. 
**Optional excursion: Mljet National Park, free time in the National park. 

DAY 7Tuesday SLANO – DUBROVNIK; B, L  
After breakfast you are free to take optional guided tour Taste of Dalmatia** –you will visit Ston small town famous of its 5 
km long city walls (the longest one in Europe) and visit a local vinery where you will have opportunity to taste some finest 
Dalmatian wines. Later, we set sail to the Lopud island for a short swim and continue to Dubrovnik and cruise beneath Tje 
City Walls. In the late afternoon, you will be transferred to the Old Town gate where you will be joining guided tour* of 
Dubrovnik. Our local expert will show you around this fascinating world-known landmark, an ancient town protected by 
13th century fortifications. Dubrovnik was for centuries a standalone Republic and the only power able to compete with the 
Venetians. Overnight in Dubrovnik. 
*Dubrovnik town tour with a coach transfer from Dubrovnik port (Gruz) to the Old town – optional walking tour package 
**Optional excursion:  Taste of Dalmatia 

DAY 8Wednesday DUBROVNIK – EXCURSION TO MONTENEGRO; B, D 
Excursion to Montenegro after breakfast. Located less than an hour's drive from Dubrovnik, Montenegro offers an 
unforgettable experience; exceptional natural beauty in combination with a rich history and culture. Beautiful beaches, 
clear waters and gorgeous mountains that plunge into the sea will greet you upon your arrival to the Gulf of Kotor. 
Encircled in the mountains, the innermost bays of the Gulf, Risan and Kotor, are the earliest inhabited areas with 
evidences of civilization dating from Illyrian, Roman and early Christian periods. This is a land where the mountains 
descend almost directly into the sea creating a surreal atmosphere. Overnight in Dubrovnik. 

DAY 9Thursday DUBROVNIK – ELAPHITE ISLANDS – KORČULA; B, L 
Morning departure from Dubrovnik to Korčula. On our way to Korcula we will have a short stop for swimming and relaxing 
on one of the beautiful Elafiti Islands. Lunch will be served on board before the late afternoon arrival to Korcula, the 
alleged birthplace of the famous explorer Marco Polo. After arrival guide will take you for a walk* around the town of 
Korcula. You will hear of its long history, ingenious building strategies, peculiar building layout and a legend of a great 
merchant traveler Marco Polo who was born and spent his childhood in the streets of Korcula. Overnight Korcula. 
*Korcula town walking tour – optional walking tour package 

DAY 10Friday KORČULA – BRAČ – OMIŠ; B, L 
Sail towards Brač. The Captain will make a stop for refreshing swim in a secluded bay, after which you will continue your 
journey towards Pucisca. After docking at Pucisca, you can join a short visit* to a stonemasonry school nearby where you 
will learn of the Brac limestone and their centuries-old tradition of stonemasonry and the unconventional tools they use 
before we continue our journey to Omiš (a town known for two things: stunning beauty of the river Cetina canyon and its 
historic pirates). Upon arrival you are free to take an optional Cetina river trip**. Dinner is taken on board if you have a full 
board option. Overnight in Omis. 
*Stonemasonry School in Pucisca – optional walking tour package; **Optional excursion: Cetina River 

DAY 11Saturday OMIŠ – SPLIT; B 
Early morning departure from Omis towards Split.Disembarkation after breakfast by 9:00 AM. 
 

DATES & RATES IN $ CAD PER PERSON : 
DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS + ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISEby Adriatic Princess 2022 - from Zagreb to Split 

DEPARTURE 
MAY 11; 

OCTOBER 5 

MAY 18, 25; 
JUNE 1; JULY 6, 13, 20; 

AUGUST 10, 17; 
SEPTEMBER 21, 28; 

JUNE 8, 15, 22, 29; AUGUST 24; 
SEPTEMBER 7, 14; 

Per person in 1/2 lower deck cabin + dbl/twin room 2940 3140 3310 

Per person in 1/2 main deck cabin + dbl/twin room 3200 3430 3600 

Single use supplement 50% 50% 50% 

FB supplement (per week for cruise) 350 350 350 

PROMO 10 % if booking before 15.01.2022 with payment received by 01.02.2022 COMBOS 
PROMO 5 % if booking before 31.03.2022 with payment received by 15.04.2022 COMBOS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IMPORTANT INFO 
INCLUDED 
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COACH TOUR 
Air-conditioned vehicle with driver at group's disposal as per itinerary.  
Arrival transfer from Zagreb airport or accommodation within Zagreb city area. 
Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary. 
Hotel accommodation on half board basis (breakfast & dinner) as per itinerary 
This might be a bilingual tour. 
SIGHTSEEING TOURS 
Zagreb, Ljubljana, Zadar, Plitvice lakes, Split 
OTHER SERVICES 
Entrances to Plitvice lakes, Split 
NOT INCLUDED 
Gratuities, drinks, telephone charges and incidentals  
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CRUISE 

INCLUDED 
- 8 days / 7 nights cruise 
- Departure transfer to Split airport or accommodation within Split city area.  
- Accommodation in a chosen category cabin 
- Welcome drink and snack 
- Half board: breakfast buffet, lunch, except on day 4, 5 and 8 when dinner is included instead of lunch 
- Complimentary water dispenser available on board 
- Complimentary coffee/tea all day long 
- Complimentary fresh fruit all day long 
- Complimentary snack during the afternoon 
- 9 crew members including a Cruise Manager 
- Towels change every second day 
- Bed linen change once a week 
- Daily cabin cleaning service 
- Free Wi/Fi on board 

Not included 
- Beverages other than included (see above) 
- Beverages can be purchased in the bar only 
- Gratuities  or any other expense of personal nature 
- Taxes and fees, € 45,00 per person, to be paid on board in cash 
- Laundry service at selected ports of call 
- Beach towel hire 
- Entrance to National park Mljet 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MS Adriatic Princess specifications 
MS Adriatic Princess has been commissioned in 2017, luxury class. The boat is 45 m (144 ft) long, 8.5 m (28 ft) wide with a cruising 
speed of 9 knots. Her capacity is 40 persons. She has 18 ensuite cabins on the main and lower deck, and all are fully air-conditioned.  
CABIN TYPES 

- Double-queen-size bed (165 x 200 cm / 65 x 79 in) 
- Twin-two single beds (90 x 200 cm / 35 x 79 in each) 
- Triple-queen-size bed with an additional single bed. 

CABIN SPECIFICATION 
Lower deck: 8 cabins 

- 2 twin cabins 

- 1 double cabins–queen size bed 
- 5 triple cabins–queen size bed + additional single bed 

Main deck: 10 cabins 
- 5 twin cabins 

- 5 double cabins–queen size bed 

Cabin furnishings include a cupboard, a cabinet and a window or a porthole. All cabins are equipped with power plugs. Bathrooms are 
fully equipped with a shower, toilette, hairdryer and a vanity with a sink. 
CABIN SIZES 

- Lower deck cabins: 14-18 m2 (46-60 sq ft) with bathroom 
- Main deck cabins: 13-15 m2 (40-44 sq ft) with bathroom 

OTHER PARTS OF BOAT 
On the main deck and the upper deck there is one bathroom with shower. Upper deck houses a fully air-conditioned salon-restaurant 
that sits all guests at the same time with a fully equipped bar and LCD TV. At the rear of the boat you can find a shaded lounge area 
with club tables and comfortable sofas. Top deck, also called the „sun deck“ offers 155 m2 of space and is equipped with sun tanning 
chairs, and jacuzzi also WIFI is available free of charge in the salon and in the rear part of the boat. 
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1. DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS + HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC 
CRUISE by Liberty / Providenca - Combo 2022 - from Zagreb to Dubrovnik 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS: 
Unesco heritage sites: 
- Historic City of Trogir (1997) 
- Historical Complex of Split with the Palace of Diocletian (1979) 
- Old City of Dubrovnik (1979) 
- Plitvice Lakes National Park (1979) 
- Venetian Works of Defence between the 16th and 17th Centuries: Stato da Terra – Western Stato da Mar; Zadar 

(2017) 
Capital cities: 
Zagreb (Croatia), Ljubljana (Slovenia) 
Natural sites: 
Lake Bled 
National Parks: 

Mljet 
Islands: 

Hvar, Korčula, Mljet, Brač 

DAY 1 Wednesday ZAGREB; D 
Transfer on the day of the tour from Zagreb airport, or another hotel in Zagreb to the tour hotel, rest of the day at leisure. 
Dinner and overnight in Zagreb/Zagreb area/.  

DAY 2 Thursday  ZAGREB – BLED; B, D 
Morning sightseeing tour of Zagreb, Croatian capital city, gives you the opportunity to see the fortified Upper Town, the 
city’s historical center, St Mark’s church with its multi-colored roof, the Cathedral, Croatian National Theatre and the 
University. Through the carved facades of buildings and baroque churches, we see many green spaces and terraces of 
cafes where the locals like to gather. Early afternoon departure to Bled, small town in the Julian Alps which could be a 
setting for a classic fairy tale: immense natural beauty with mountains and forest surrounding an emerald glacial lake, an 
island in the middle of the lake with a church steeple and its wishing bell, a cliff top castle with picturesque views, and a 
well-known sweet treat. Bled, together with its surroundings, ranks among the most beautiful alpine resorts and is renowned 
also for its mild, healing climate and thermal lake water. Dinner and overnight in Bled/Bled area/.  

DAY 3 Friday  BLED – LJUBLJANA - PLITVICE; B, D 
Morning departure to Ljubljana, Slovenian capital where you will have a guided tour of the most significant sights of its old 
center: the picturesque Central open-air Market and the Three Bridges, the Baroque Town Hall and Robba’s Fountain. After 
Ljubljana we are continuing our journey to Plitvice lakes, well-known UNESCO World Heritage Site, natural beauty of the 
16 crystal - blue lakes cascading into 92 spectacular waterfalls. Walk on the wooden promenades with magnificent views 
on the waters where every turn leads to a breathtaking scenery and yet another waterfall. Surrounded by dense woods, 
Plitvice lakes are a natural phenomenon of rare and unique beauty. Dinner and overnight in Plitvice area. 

DAY 4 Saturday  PLITVICE – ZADAR – SPLIT; B, D 
Morning departure towards Zadar, where upon arrival we'll be taking you for a guided walking tour through the Roman 
Forum from the 2nd century BC, passing by the 9th century pre-Romanesque church of St. Donatus as well as St. Anastasia 
church. Departure to Omis. Embark on Highlights of South Adriatic Cruise. Dinner and overnight Split.  

DAY 5 Sunday  SPLIT – SIBENIK – excursion Trogir and Skradin; B, D 
When sailing along the Croatian coast, surpassing the beauty around you may seem like an impossible task. Perhaps so, 
but there are sites on the Croatian mainland which surely parallel it, such as the Krka River and its stunning estuary. A 
coach trip brings you to the small town of Skradin, the guardian of the mouth of River Krka, and the gateway to its 
National park. The place where wild waterfalls inspire serene lakes, the park is definitely worth a visit. After returning to 
the seaside, visit Trogir, a petite island bridged to the mainland. A showcase of stunning architecture founded upon Greek 
and Roman heritage, Trogir is protected by UNESCO, just like the Cathedral of St. James at your next stop, Šibenik. 
Rolling down the hillslopes towered by the immense fortress of St. Michael, Šibenik is a sight to behold from every 
perspective. An optional walking tour* will introduce you to Šibenik’s great claim to Renaissance – both the one centuries 
ago, when the town’s Cathedral of St. James, and the present day, when the town known as one of Croatia’s upcoming 
gems. Experience its stone alleys and great cuisine in an evening on own. Overnight in Šibenik. 
*Sibenik Walking tour – optional walking tour package 

DAY 6 Monday SIBENIK – VIS; B, L 
Enjoy the stunning waterfront of Šibenik as you navigate down the narrow channel of St. Anthony out to the open seas. 
Today you will sail to the island of Vis. You’ll recognize its main settlement, the town of Vis, by numerous masts 
crisscrossed over the image of its seafront facades. Comprised of the newer, 19th-century harbor area, and the historic, 
medieval corner, the past of Vis spans over two millennia, hence the colorful array of heritage in this small settlement 
ranges from a Greek cemetery and Roman baths to an English fort and Yugoslav militia tributes. Join an optional guided 
tour** to get insight into the tumultuous history of Vis and getting some ideas on what to do that evening. Overnight in Vis. 
**Optional excursion: Island of Vis 
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DAY 7 Tuesday VIS – HVAR – PUČIŠĆA; B, D 
Enjoy a breakfast with a view and a morning sail to Hvar, officially the sunniest of 1200 Croatian islands. This jet-set fave 
is also the island with the most UNESCO-listed heritage in the entire world, so consider joining our optional guided tour*.  
Later, you will be able to compare this beauty with the lovely island of Brač, the homeland of ‘the Croatian marble’. You’ve 
probably seen this ultra-quality limestone already, perhaps on the front of the White House in Washington DC or 
Bundestag in Berlin, but the optional tour* to the still-operating stonemasonry school in Pučišća brings a chance to learn 
more about shaping this stone for eternity. In the afternoon you can join us on our optional excursion to Bol.** Overnight 
Pučišća. 
*Hvar Walking tour – optional walking tour package; *Stonemasonry School in Pucisca – optional walking tour package 
** Optional excursion: Bol and Wine Tasting 

DAY 8 Wednesday PUČIŠĆA – KORČULA; B, L 
Morning, hop over to Korčula Island, one of the largest islands in the Adriatic, known for its signature lush dark forests. 
You’ll know Korčula was a Venetian stronghold as soon as you lay your eyes on the many lion statues which lurk at you 
from the town’s facades and gates, intertwined with some of the most outstanding stonework you will get see anywhere 
on the Adriatic coast. The alleged home of the world renowned traveler Marco Polo is bound to charm you whether you 
explore it on your own or in an optional walking tour*. Overnight in Korčula. 
*Korčula Walking tour – optional walking tour package 

DAY 9 Thursday KORČULA – MLJET – SLANO (Captains dinner); B, D 
Continue to another green island, this time Mljet. The national park on the island is the home of two salty lakes connected 
to the sea via a narrow canal. Nature lovers will get a thrill from hiking or cycling here, possibly even kayaking to the small 
inlet in the center of the lake, charming with its 12th-century Monastery of St. Mary. Alternatively, join our optional excursion** 
– but whatever you do, do not pass on setting foot on Mljet! Enjoy a refreshing dip before setting sail back to the mainland 
and the small settlement of Slano. In vicinity of Slano, the petite town of Ston claims its fame for many things gourmand: 
potent wines, ancient salt production and succulent oysters and mussels. Our optional tour the Taste of Dalmatia** 
highlights all these treasures, but you can also just relax in Slano, where we are docked overnight. 
**Optional excursion: Mljet National Park; **Optional excursion: Taste of Dalmatia 

DAY 10 Friday  SLANO – DUBROVNIK; B, L 
Take in the last of the Slano cool over breakfast. Just thereafter, you will set sail to Croatia’s southernmost gem and the 
renowned hotspot, Dubrovnik. Glimpse at its beauty sailing beneath the mighty City Walls, much in the same way its 
enemies and allies used to, before dropping anchor in the port of Gruž. The optional walking tour* of Dubrovnik Old Town 
takes you by the world-famous landmarks, strolling down the same streets that the cast and crews of the Game of 
Thrones, Star Wars and Robin Hood walked. Whatever you might consider to be the town’s main drawcard, Dubrovnik’s 
city walls and its courteous spirit will swiftly transport you back in time to when this was an independent republic which 
successfully rivaled the Venetian Republic. Enjoy an evening of romance, glitz and glam, as you will be staying in 
Dubrovnik overnight. 
*Dubrovnik town tour with a coach transfer – optional walking tour package; 
DAY 11 Saturday DEPARTURE 
Enjoy one last sea view breakfast before disembarking the ship by 9:00 AM. 

DATES & RATES: 

DISCOVER THE WESTERN BALKANS + HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC CRUISE by Liberty / Providenca - Combo - 2022 from Zagreb to 
Dubrovnik 

DEPARTURE 

Liberty departures: 
JUNE 22, 
JULY 06, 

AUGUST 17; 
SEPTEMBER 14, 28; 

Providenca departures 
JUNE, 29; 
JULY 13; 

AUGUST 10; 

Per person in 1/2 lower deck cabin + 
dbl/twin room 

$3299  

Per person in 1/2 main deck cabin + 
dbl/twin room 

$3599 

Single use supplement 50% 
FB supplement (per week for cruise) + $385 

INFO 
COACH TOUR 
INCLUDED 
air-conditioned vehicle with driver at group's disposal as per itinerary. Arrival transfer from Zagreb airport or 
accommodation within Zagreb city area. Experienced tour leader throughout the trip as per itinerary. Hotel 
accommodation on half board basis (breakfast & dinner) as per itinerary. 
This is might a bilingual tour. 
SIGHTSEEING TOURS 
Zagreb, Ljubljana, Zadar, Plitvice lakes, Split 
OTHER SERVICES 
Entrances in Plitvice lakes, Split 
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NOT INCLUDED 
Gratuities, drinks, telephone charges and incidentals 
CRUISE 

  

MS Liberty specifications 
M/S Liberty has been commissioned in 2011, salon / restaurant and all decks refurbished in 2019, cabins refurbished in 2021/2022, 
adjusting to the new standards of the current Adriatic fleet: cabin. The boat is 45 m long, 9 m wide with a cruising speed of 9 knots. 
Her capacity is 40 persons. She has 20 ensuite cabins on the main and lower deck, and all are fully air-conditioned.  
CABIN TYPES 

Double-queen-size bed (165 x 200 cm)/ Twin-two single beds (85 x 200 cm) 
CABIN SPECIFICATION 

Lower deck: 8 cabins 
- 3 double cabins cabins 
- 5 twin cabins / double cabins 

Main deck: 11 cabins 

- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 
- 3 double cabins 

Upper deck: 1 cabin 

- 1 double cabins 
Cabin furnishings include a cupboard, a cabinet and a window or a porthole. All cabins are equipped with power plugs, LCD TV, safe 
box and hairdryer. Bathrooms are fully equipped with a shower, toilette and vanity with a sink. 
CABIN SIZES 

- Lower deck cabins: 14 -18 m2 with bathroom 
- Main deck cabins: 11 -13 m2 with bathroom 

OTHER PARTS OF BOAT 
On the main deck and the upper deck there is one bathroom with showers. Upper deck houses a fully air-conditioned salon-restaurant 
that sits all guests at the same time with a fully equipped bar and LCD TV. At the rear of the boat you can find a shaded lounge area 
with club tables and comfortable sofas. Top deck, also called the „sun deck“ offers 145 m2 of space and is equipped with sun tanning 
chairs, and jacuzzi also WIFI is available free of charge in the salon and in the rear part of the boat. 
 
MS Providenca specifications 
M/S Providenca has been commissioned in 2014, refurbished in 2020, adjusting to the new standards of the current Adriatic fleet; 
cabin size and equipment and overall cruise comfort. The boat is 47 m long, 9 m wide with a cruising speed of 9 knots. Her capacity is 
40 persons. She has 20 ensuite cabins on the main and lower deck, and all are fully air-conditioned.  
CABIN TYPES 

Double-queen-size bed (165 x 200 cm)/ Twin-two single beds (85 x 200 cm) 
CABIN SPECIFICATION 

Lower deck: 8 cabins 

- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 
Main deck: 11 cabins 

- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 
- 3 twin cabins 

Upper deck: 1 cabin 
- 1 twin cabins / double cabins 

Cabin furnishings include a cupboard, a cabinet and a window or a porthole. All cabins are equipped with power plugs, LCD TV, safe 
box and hairdryer. Bathrooms are fully equipped with a shower, toilette and vanity with a sink. 
CABIN SIZES 

- Lower deck cabins: 14 -18 m2 with bathroom 
- Main deck cabins: 11 -13 m2 with bathroom 

OTHER PARTS OF BOAT 
On the main deck and the upper deck there is one bathroom with showers. Upper deck houses a fully air-conditioned salon-restaurant 
that sits all guests at the same time with a fully equipped bar and LCD TV. At the rear of the boat you can find a shaded lounge area 
with club tables and comfortable sofas. Top deck, also called the „sun deck“ offers 145 m2 of space and is equipped with sun tanning 
chairs, and jacuzzi also WIFI is available free of charge in the salon and in the rear part of the boat. 
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INCLUDED 
- 8 days / 7 nights cruise 
- Accommodation in a chosen category cabin 
- Departure transfer to Dubrovnik airport or accommodation within Dubrovnik city area.  
- Welcome drink and snack 
- Half board: breakfast buffet, lunch or dinner 
- Complimentary water dispenser available on board 
- Complimentary coffee/tea all day long 
- Complimentary fresh fruit all day long 
- Complimentary snack during the afternoon 
- 9 crew members including a Cruise Manager 
- Usage of the ship’s equipment 
- Towels change three times a week 
- Bed linen change twice a week 
- Free Wi/Fi on board 

Not included 
- Beverages other than included (see above). Beverages can be purchased in the bar only. 
- Gratuities  or any other expense of personal nature 
- Tips, entrance to the National Park or any other items of personal nature 
- Taxes and fees, € 45,00 per person, to be paid on board in cash 
- Laundry service at selected ports of call 
- Beach towel hire 
- Entrance to National park Mljet  
- Entrance to National Park Krka River 

 
  

**Optional excursions (available only on spot) 
(Discover The Western Balkans + Highlights of South Adriatic 
and Dalmatian Island Cruise) 
Cetina river – including: guide, small boat transfer, snack 
Mljet Island National Park – including: guide, entrance fee 
Taste of Dalmatia – including: guide, transfer, wine tasting 
Island of Vis – including: guide, transfer 

 

EBD 10 % until 15.01.2022 payment 01.02.2022 COMBOS 
EBD 5 % until 31.03.2022 payment 15.04.2022 COMBOS 

1st deposit is 50% : 70 days prior to arrival in 
Croatia 
Final payment : 50 days prior to departure. 
 

GENERAL NOTES FOR COMBOS: 
Cruising route is subject to change depending upon weather conditions. 
Departures are guaranteed. Exotik reserves the right to change the vessel provider in case the contracted 
services are not supplied according to the previously agreed standards. 
Guests are obliged to follow ship rules (found in written form on the ship) especially with regards to bringing 
drinks on board. 
In case of bad behavior thecaptain reserves the right to ask the clients to disembark. 

This program is not suitable for persons with restricted mobility. 
 

*Optional Walking tour package – 55,00 € per person 
(Discover The Western Balkans Dalmatian Highlights Cruise 
and Adriatic Paradise Cruise) 
Walking tour of Dubrovnik – including: guide, one way transfer 
Walking tour of Korčula – including: guide 
Walking tour of Split – including: guide 
Walking tour of Hvar – including: guide 
Pucisca Stonemasonry School – including: guide, entrance fee 

**Optional excursions (available only on spot) 
(Discover The Western Balkans Dalmatian Highlights Cruise 
and Adriatic Paradise Cruise) 
Cetina river – including: guide, small boat transfer, snack 
Mljet Island National Park – including: guide, entrance fee 
Taste of Dalmatia – including: guide, transfer, wine tasting 
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CRUISES 
1. ADRIATIC PARADISE Cruise 2022 by Adriatic Princess - from Split to Split  

DAY 1 Saturday EMBARKATION SPLIT; D 
Embark at any time after 14:00. Over a welcome drink and a snack, meet your Cruise Director and the crew and get 
acquainted with the rules and safety measures. Your journey begins with dinner onboard and overnight in Split.  

DAY 2 Sunday SPLIT – HVAR (Island of HVAR) – VELA LUKA (Island of Korcula); B, D (Captains 
dinner) 
Today is the day for enjoying the highlights of the central Dalmatian coast. After breakfast, choose to explore Split on your 
own or join an optional walking tour* of Split’s famous Diocletian Palace. Built to house the Roman Emperor, the Palace 
grew into a city after Slavs ruined the nearby Roman town of Salona. With our local guide, discover the secrets of 
centuries past in what is today the vibrant core of Dalmatia’s largest city. Then, hop over to the island of Hvar, known for 
the purple of its lavender, the red of its wines and the Venetian feel of its hotspot Hvar. Join an optional guided walking 
tour of Hvar* or explore on your own before taking a refreshing swim at Pakleni, the wondrous neighboring islands. 
Finally, a short sail takes you to Vela Luka on Korčula Island, where you will arrive just in time for a relaxing late 
afternoon, a dinner and overnight stay. 
*Split walking tour – optional walking tour package; *Hvar town – optional walking tour package 

DAY 3 Monday VELA LUKA (Island of KORCULA) – POMENA (Island of MLJET) – SLANO; B, L 
Your captain will choose a secluded bay to hop in the sea and start the day. Surrounded in deep green forests which earned 
Korčula its name and fame, meditate upon the sound of crickets and silence as you immerse yourself in the essence of this 
region: the crystal blue sea. Then continue to another green island, this time Mljet. The national park on the island is the 
home of two salty lakes connected with the sea via a narrow canal. Nature lovers will get a kick from hiking or cycling here, 
possibly even kayaking to the small islet in the center of the lake, charming with its 12th-century Monastery of St. Mary. 
Alternatively, join our optional excursion** – but whatever you do, do not miss out on Mljet! Spend the evening in the small 
settlement of Slano on the mainland, once adored by Dubrovnik sea captains. Why becomes self-evident as soon as you 
take your first stroll along the waterfront. 
**Optional excursion: Mljet National Park, free time in the National park. 

DAY 4 Tuesday SLANO – DUBROVNIK; B, L  
In vicinity of Slano, the petite town of Ston claims its fame for many things gourmand: strong wines, ancient salt 
production and succulent oysters and mussels. Our optional tour the Taste of Dalmatia** highlights all these treasures, 
but you can also just relax in Slano before sailing out to Dubrovnik. Midway, a dip on Lopud Island gets you up and ready 
to join an optional guided tour* of Dubrovnik Old Town. Surrounded in immense city walls, as if in a universe of its own, 
the world-famous facades line up as you walk the same streets as the cast and crews of the Game of Thrones, Star Wars 
and Robin Hood. Enjoy an evening of romance, glitz and glam, as you will be staying in Dubrovnik overnight. 
*Dubrovnik town tour with a coach transfer from Dubrovnik port (Gruz) to the Old town – optional walking tour package 
**Optional excursion:  Taste of Dalmatia 

DAY 5 Wednesday DUBROVNIK – *EXCURSION TO MONTENEGRO; B, D 
In the morning, venture east. Past the serene valley of Konavle, cross the border with Montenegro. The scenery turns 
more dramatic, with snowcapped mountains looming over the turquoise Adriatic Sea. Driving around Boka bay, its beauty 
entices, with settlements inhabited as early as the Illyrian and Roman times charmingly dotting the shorelines. Discover 
the picturesque Perast with its quaint seafront and Our Lady of the Rocks church poised on a manmade island facing the 
town. Next, visit the UNESCO-listed gem of Kotor. After your guide introduces you to a maze of curvy alleys and sun-
kissed piazzas, wander around on your own before heading back. Upon return, dinner and overnight in Dubrovnik area. 

DAY 6 Thursday DUBROVNIK – ELAPHITE ISLANDS – KORČULA; B, L 
The far south of Croatia holds many gems. Scattered between Dubrovnik and Korčula, the Elaphite archipelago is alluring 
for its pristine islands which were once an oasis for local seamen to build their ships and for captains to build their 
estates. Today, the Elaphites are praised for their quaint ambiance. Stop at one of the three inhabited ones for a stroll 
and a swim, before a lunch on board en route to Korčula. You’ll know Korčula was a Venetian stronghold as soon as you 
lay your eyes on the many lion statues which lurk at you from the town’s facades and gates. The alleged home of the 
world renowned traveler Marco Polo is bound to charm you whether you explore it on your own or in an optional walking 
tour*. Overnight in Korčula. 
*Korcula town walking tour – optional walking tour package 

DAY 7 Friday KORČULA – BRAČ – SPLIT; B, L 
Breakfast is served over the stunning views of the playfully dispersed archipelago of Korčula, and followed by a scenic 
sail around the tips of Pelješac peninsula and Hvar Island, perhaps even a refreshing dip along the way. Stop to visit the 
homeland of ‘the Croatian marble’, the island of Brač. You’ve probably seen this ultra-quality limestone already, perhaps 
on the front of the White House in Washington DC or Bundestag in Berlin, but the optional tour* to the still-operating 
stonemasonry school in Pučišća brings a chance to learn more about shaping this stone for eternity. Continue your sail 
Split where upon arrival you can join us on our optional excursion Taste of Split**. Overnight in Split. 
*Stonemasonry School in Pucisca – optional walking tour package; **Optional excursion: Taste of Split 
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DAY 8 Saturday SPLIT; B 
Enjoy a farewell breakfast before saying goodbye your fellow travelers and crew and disembarking after breakfast by 9:00 
AM. 

 
INCLUDED 

- 8 days / 7 nights cruise 
- Arrival/departure transfer from/to Split airport or accommodation within Split city area.  
- Accommodation in a chosen category cabin 
- Welcome drink and snack 
- Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch or dinner 
- Complimentary ½ l water during meals (lunch and dinner) 
- Complimentary coffee/tea all day long 
- Complimentary fresh fruit all day long 
- Complimentary snack during the afternoon 
- 9 crew members including a Cruise Manager 
- Towels change every day 
- Bed linen change once a week 
- Daily cabin cleaning service 
- Free Wi/Fi on board 
- Excursion Montenegro 

Not included 
- Beverages other than included (see above) 
- Beverages can be purchased in the bar only 
- Gratuities or any other expense of personal nature 

RATES AND PERIOD OF OPERATION 
ADRIATIC PARADISE CRUISE 2022 by Adriatic Princess - from Split to Split 

DEPARTURE SATURDAYS 
Price in CAD $ per person in double occ  

MAY 14, 21; 
OCTOBER 1, 8; 

MAY 28; JUNE 4; 
JULY 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; 

AUGUST 6, 13, 20 
SEPTEMBER 24; 

JUNE 11, 18, 25; 
AUGUST 27; 

SEPTEMBER 03*, 10, 17; 

Per person/HB in  1/2 lower deck cabin 1759 2199 2299 

Per person/HB in  1/2 main/upper deck cabin 1899 2399 2599 

Single use supplement 50% 50% 50% 

3rd person reduction in 1/2 cabin  
(only lower deck cabins) 

30% 30% 30% 

FB supplement (per week) +350 +350 +350 

MS Adriatic Princess specifications 
MS Adriatic Princess has been commissioned in 2017, luxury class. All decks and cabins refurbished in 2019, adjusting to the new standards 
of the current Adriatic fleet. The boat is 45 m (144 ft) long, 8.5 m (28 ft) wide with a cruising speed of 9 knots. Her capacity is 40 persons. She 
has 18 ensuite cabins on the main and lower deck, and all are fully air-conditioned.  
CABIN TYPES 

- Double-queen-size bed (165 x 200 cm / 65 x 79 in) 
- Twin-two single beds (90 x 200 cm / 35 x 79 in each) 
- Triple-queen-size bed with an additional single bed. 

CABIN SPECIFICATION 
Lower deck: 8 cabins 

- 2 twin cabins 
- 1 double cabins–queen size bed 

- 5 triple cabins–queen size bed + additional single bed 
Main deck: 10 cabins 

- 5 twin cabins 

- 4 double cabins–queen size bed 

Upper deck: 10 cabins 

- 1 double cabin 

Cabin furnishings include a cupboard, a cabinet and a window or a porthole. All cabins are equipped with power plugs. Bathrooms are fully 
equipped with a shower, toilette, hairdryer and a vanity with a sink. 
CABIN SIZES 

- Lower deck cabins: 14-18 m2 (46-60 sq ft) with bathroom 
- Main deck cabins: 13-15 m2 (40-44 sq ft) with bathroom 

OTHER PARTS OF BOAT 
On the main deck and the upper deck there is one bathroom with shower. Upper deck houses a fully air-conditioned salon-restaurant that sits 
all guests at the same time with a fully equipped bar and LCD TV. At the rear of the boat you can find a shaded lounge area with club tables 
and comfortable sofas. Top deck, also called the „sun deck“ offers 155 m2 of space and is equipped with sun tanning chairs, and jacuzzi also 
WIFI is available free of charge in the salon and in the rear part of the boat. 
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- Taxes and fees, € 45,00 per person, to be paid on board in cash 

- Laundry service at selected ports of call 
- Beach towel hire 
- Entrance to National park Mljet  
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2. DALMATIAN ISLANDS Cruise 2022 by Providenca - from Dubrovnik to Split 
DAY 1 Saturday EMBARKATION DUBROVNIK; D 
Embark at any time after 14:00. Over a welcome drink and a snack, meet your Cruise Director and the crew and get 
acquainted with the rules and safety measures. Your journey begins with dinner onboard and overnight in Dubrovnik.  

DAY 2 Sunday DUBROVNIK – SLANO; B, L  
Enjoy a hearty breakfast before joining in an optional guided tour* of Dubrovnik Old Town. Surrounded in immense city 
walls, as if in a universe of its own, the world-famous Gothic and baroque facades line up as you walk the same streets 
like the cast and crews of the Game of Thrones, Star Wars and Robin Hood. The merchant power equal to the one of 
Venetian Republic, Dubrovnik was a large seafaring force. Dubrovnik nobility and captains fancied the small town of 
Slano for their summer estates and you will understand why as soon as you arrive in the afternoon. Explore this quaint 
seaside settlement on your own or join our optional tour** to the town of Ston, known for many things gourmand: potent 
wines, ancient salt production and succulent oysters and mussels. 
*Dubrovnik town tour with a coach transfer – optional walking tour package; **Optional excursion: Taste of Dalmatia 

DAY 3 Monday SLANO - MLJET – KORČULA; B, L 
Breakfasts on board are always served with a view. Enjoy the start of your day before arriving to the green island of Mljet. 
The national park on the island is the home of two salty lakes connected to the sea via a narrow canal. Nature lovers will 
get a thrill from hiking or cycling here, possibly even kayaking to the small islet in the center of the lake, charming with its 
12th-century Monastery of St. Mary. Alternatively, join our optional excursion** – but whatever you do, do not pass on 
setting foot on Mljet! After a refreshing dip along the way, visit Korčula. You’ll know Korčula was a Venetian stronghold as 
soon as you lay your eyes on the many lion statues which lurk at you from the town’s facades and gates. The alleged 
home of the world renowned traveler Marco Polo is bound to charm you whether you explore it on your own or in an 
optional walking tour*. Overnight in Korčula. 
*Korčula walking tour – optional walking tour package; ** Optional excursion: Mljet National Park 

DAY 4 Tuesday KORČULA – PUČIŠĆA (Brač); B, D (Captains dinner) 
Morning say goodbye to easy-going spirit island, and sail to neighboring islands, Brač, known as the homeland of ‘the 
Croatian marble’. You’ve probably seen this ultra-quality limestone already, perhaps on the front of the White House in 
Washington DC or Bundestag in Berlin, but the optional tour* to the still-operating stonemasonry school in Pučišća brings 
a chance to learn more about shaping this stone for eternity. In the afternoon you can join us on our optional excursion to 
Bol.** Dinner and overnight Pučišća. 
*Stonemasonry School in Pucisca – optional walking tour package; 
** Optional excursion: Bol with wine tasting 

DAY 5 Wednesday PUČIŠĆA (Brač) – HVAR - VIS; B, D 
Enjoy a breakfast with a view and a morning sail to Hvar, officially the sunniest of 1200 Croatian islands. This jet-set fave 
is also the island with the most UNESCO-listed heritage in the entire world, so consider joining our optional guided tour*. 
In the afternoon, hop over to the island of Vis, the most distant from the coast of all inhabited islands in Croatia. Closed 
off to the public for the larger part of the 20th century for its role as an important Yugoslav military base, Vis and its nature 
remain incredibly preserved even today. Dinner onboard and overnight in Vis. 
*Optional excursion: Vis 

DAY 6 Thursday VIS – ŠIBENIK; B, D 
You will wake up to views of Vis town waterfront, comprised of the newer, 19th-century harbor area, and the historic, 
medieval corner. Spanning over two millennia, the array of heritage in this small settlement might not surprise, ranging 
from a Greek cemetery and Roman baths to an English fort and Yugoslav militia tributes. Join an optional guided tour** to 
get insight into the tumultuous history of Vis before setting sail towards the mainland. Arriving to Šibenik, snatch a spot on 
the deck, as its stone waterfront, nestled beneath the impressive St. Michael fort, remains a sight to behold. An optional 
walking tour* will introduce you to Šibenik’s great claim to Renaissance – both the one centuries ago, when the town’s 
Cathedral of St. James was constructed, and the present day, with the town known as one of Croatia’s upcoming gems. 
Experience its stone alleys and great cuisine in an evening on your own. Overnight in Šibenik. 
*Walking tour of Šibenik – optional walking tour package; 

DAY 7 Friday  ŠIBENIK – KRKA – SKRADIN – SPLIT; B, D 
When sailing along the Croatian coast, surpassing the beauty around you may seem like an impossible task. Perhaps so, 
but there are sites on the Croatian mainland which surely parallel it, such as the Krka River and its stunning estuary. A 
coach trip brings you to the small town of Skradin, the guardian of the mouth of River Krka, and the gateway to its 
National park. The place where wild waterfalls inspire serene lakes, the park is definitely worth a visit before heading back 
to the seaside to visit the gem of Trogir, a petite island bridged to the mainland. A showcase of stunning architecture 
founded upon Greek and Roman heritage, Trogir has been protected by UNESCO, just like its big neighbor and your next 
stop, the town of Split. Explore on your own or join our optional* Split walking tour to learn about the Diocletian’s Palace, 
once the Roman Emperor’s retirement estate and today a lively city center. Dinner on board and overnight in Split. 
*Split walking tour – optional walking tour package 
**Optional excursion: Taste Split 

DAY 8 Saturday DEPARTURE 
Enjoy one last sea view breakfast before disembarking the ship by 9:00 AM. 
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RATES AND PERIOD OF OPERATION 

DALMATIAN ISLAND CRUISE 2022 by Providenca - from Dubrovnik to Split 

DEPARTURE SATURDAYS 
Price per person in CAD $ in double occ  

JUNE 25; 
JULY 9, 23; 
AUGUST 6; 

Per person/HB in 1/2 lower deck cabin 2499 

Per person/HB in 1/2 main deck cabin 2689 

Single use supplement 50% 

3 pax reduction in 1/2 cabin 30% 

FB supplement (per week) +385 

INCLUDED 
- 8 days / 7 nights cruise 
- Arrival transfer from Dubrovnik airport or accommodation within Dubrovnik city area. Departure transfer to Split 

airport or accommodation within Split city area.  
- Accommodation in a chosen category cabin 
- Welcome drink and snack 
- Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch or dinner 
- Complimentary ½ l water during meals (lunch and dinner) 
- Complimentary coffee/tea all day long 
- Complimentary fresh fruit all day long 
- Complimentary snack during the afternoon 
- 9 crew members including a Cruise Manager 
- Usage of the ship’s equipment 
- Towels change every day 
- Bed linen change twice a week 
- Free Wi/Fi on board 
- Excursion Skradin and Trogir (entrance to NP Krka not included) 

Not included 
- Beverages other than included (see above) 
- Beverages can be purchased in the bar only 
- Gratuities  or any other expense of personal nature 
- Entrance to the National Park or any other items of personal nature 
- Taxes and fees, € 45,00 per person, to be paid on board in cash 
- Laundry service at selected ports of call 
- Beach towel hire 
- Entrance to National park Mljet 
- Entrance to National Park Krka River 

 
 

MS Providenca specifications 
M/S Providenca has been commissioned in 2014, refurbished in 2020, adjusting to the new standards of the current Adriatic fleet; cabin 
size and equipment and overall cruise comfort. The boat is 47 m long, 9 m wide with a cruising speed of 9 knots. Her capacity is 40 
persons. She has 20 ensuite cabins on the main and lower deck, and all are fully air-conditioned.  
CABIN TYPES 

Double-queen-size bed (165 x 200 cm)/ Twin-two single beds (85 x 200 cm) 
CABIN SPECIFICATION 

Lower deck: 8 cabins 
- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 

Main deck: 11 cabins 
- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 

- 3 twin cabins 
Upper deck: 1 cabin 

- 1 twin cabins / double cabins 
Cabin furnishings include a cupboard, a cabinet and a window or a porthole. All cabins are equipped with power plugs, LCD TV, safe box 
and hairdryer. Bathrooms are fully equipped with a shower, toilette and vanity with a sink. 
CABIN SIZES 

- Lower deck cabins: 14 -18 m2 with bathroom 

- Main deck cabins: 11 -13 m2 with bathroom 
OTHER PARTS OF BOAT 
On the main deck and the upper deck there is one bathroom with showers. Upper deck houses a fully air-conditioned salon-restaurant 
that sits all guests at the same time with a fully equipped bar and LCD TV. At the rear of the boat you can find a shaded lounge area with 
club tables and comfortable sofas. Top deck, also called the „sun deck“ offers 145 m2 of space and is equipped with sun tanning chairs, 
and jacuzzi also WIFI is available free of charge in the salon and in the rear part of the boat. 
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3. DALMATIAN ISLANDS Cruise 2022 by Liberty - from Dubrovnik to Split 
DAY 1 Saturday EMBARKATION DUBROVNIK; D 
Embark at any time after 14:00. Over a welcome drink and a snack, meet your Cruise Director and the crew and get 
acquainted with the rules and safety measures. Your journey begins with dinner onboard and overnight in Dubrovnik.  

DAY 2 Sunday DUBROVNIK – SLANO; B, L  
Enjoy a hearty breakfast before joining in an optional guided tour* of Dubrovnik Old Town. Surrounded in immense city 
walls, as if in a universe of its own, the world-famous Gothic and baroque facades line up as you walk the same streets 
like the cast and crews of the Game of Thrones, Star Wars and Robin Hood. The merchant power equal to the one of 
Venetian Republic, Dubrovnik was a large seafaring force. Dubrovnik nobility and captains fancied the small town of 
Slano for their summer estates and you will understand why as soon as you arrive in the afternoon. Explore this quaint 
seaside settlement on your own or join our optional tour** to the town of Ston, known for many things gourmand: potent 
wines, ancient salt production and succulent oysters and mussels. 
*Dubrovnik town tour with a coach transfer – optional walking tour package; **Optional excursion: Taste of Dalmatia 

DAY 3 Monday SLANO - MLJET – KORČULA; B, L 
Breakfasts on board are always served with a view. Enjoy the start of your day before arriving to the green island of Mljet. 
The national park on the island is the home of two salty lakes connected to the sea via a narrow canal. Nature lovers will 
get a thrill from hiking or cycling here, possibly even kayaking to the small islet in the center of the lake, charming with its 
12th-century Monastery of St. Mary. Alternatively, join our optional excursion** – but whatever you do, do not pass on 
setting foot on Mljet! After a refreshing dip along the way, visit Korčula. You’ll know Korčula was a Venetian stronghold as 
soon as you lay your eyes on the many lion statues which lurk at you from the town’s facades and gates. The alleged 
home of the world renowned traveler Marco Polo is bound to charm you whether you explore it on your own or in an 
optional walking tour*. Overnight in Korčula. 
*Korčula walking tour – optional walking tour package; ** Optional excursion: Mljet National Park 

DAY 4 Tuesday KORČULA – PUČIŠĆA (Brač); B, D (Captains dinner) 
Morning say goodbye to easy-going spirit island, and sail to neighboring islands, Brač, known as the homeland of ‘the 
Croatian marble’. You’ve probably seen this ultra-quality limestone already, perhaps on the front of the White House in 
Washington DC or Bundestag in Berlin, but the optional tour* to the still-operating stonemasonry school in Pučišća brings 
a chance to learn more about shaping this stone for eternity. In the afternoon you can join us on our optional excursion to 
Bol.** Dinner and overnight Pučišća. 
*Stonemasonry School in Pucisca – optional walking tour package; 
** Optional excursion: Bol with wine tasting 

DAY 5 Wednesday PUČIŠĆA (Brač) – HVAR - VIS; B, D 
Enjoy a breakfast with a view and a morning sail to Hvar, officially the sunniest of 1200 Croatian islands. This jet-set fave 
is also the island with the most UNESCO-listed heritage in the entire world, so consider joining our optional guided tour*. 
In the afternoon, hop over to the island of Vis, the most distant from the coast of all inhabited islands in Croatia. Closed 
off to the public for the larger part of the 20th century for its role as an important Yugoslav military base, Vis and its nature 
remain incredibly preserved even today. Dinner onboard and overnight in Vis. 
*Optional excursion: Vis 

DAY 6 Thursday VIS – ŠIBENIK; B, D 
You will wake up to views of Vis town waterfront, comprised of the newer, 19th-century harbor area, and the historic, 
medieval corner. Spanning over two millennia, the array of heritage in this small settlement might not surprise, ranging 
from a Greek cemetery and Roman baths to an English fort and Yugoslav militia tributes. Join an optional guided tour** to 
get insight into the tumultuous history of Vis before setting sail towards the mainland. Arriving to Šibenik, snatch a spot on 
the deck, as its stone waterfront, nestled beneath the impressive St. Michael fort, remains a sight to behold. An optional 
walking tour* will introduce you to Šibenik’s great claim to Renaissance – both the one centuries ago, when the town’s 
Cathedral of St. James was constructed, and the present day, with the town known as one of Croatia’s upcoming gems. 
Experience its stone alleys and great cuisine in an evening on your own. Overnight in Šibenik. 
*Walking tour of Šibenik – optional walking tour package; **Optional excursion: Vis 

DAY 7 Friday  ŠIBENIK – KRKA – SKRADIN – SPLIT; B, D 
When sailing along the Croatian coast, surpassing the beauty around you may seem like an impossible task. Perhaps so, 
but there are sites on the Croatian mainland which surely parallel it, such as the Krka River and its stunning estuary. A 
coach trip brings you to the small town of Skradin, the guardian of the mouth of River Krka, and the gateway to its 
National park. The place where wild waterfalls inspire serene lakes, the park is definitely worth a visit before heading back 
to the seaside to visit the gem of Trogir, a petite island bridged to the mainland. A showcase of stunning architecture 
founded upon Greek and Roman heritage, Trogir has been protected by UNESCO, just like its big neighbor and your next 
stop, the town of Split. Explore on your own or join our optional* Split walking tour to learn about the Diocletian’s Palace, 
once the Roman Emperor’s retirement estate and today a lively city center. Dinner on board and overnight in Split. 
*Split walking tour – optional walking tour package 
**Optional excursion: Taste Split 

DAY 8 Saturday DEPARTURE 
Enjoy one last sea view breakfast before disembarking the ship by 9:00 AM. 
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RATES AND PERIOD OF OPERATION 

DALMATIAN ISLAND CRUISE 2022 by Liberty - from Dubrovnik to Split 

DEPARTURE SATURDAYS 
Price in $ CAD per person in double occ 

JULY 2, 16, 30; 
AUGUST 13, 27; 

SEPTEMBER 10, 24; 

Per person/HB in 1/2 lower deck cabin 2499 

Per person/HB in 1/2 main deck cabin 2689 

Single use supplement 50% 

3 pax reduction in 1/2 cabin 30% 

FB supplement (per week) +380 

INCLUDED 
- 8 days / 7 nights cruise 
- Arrival transfer from Dubrovnik airport or accommodation within Dubrovnik city area. Departure transfer to Split 

airport or accommodation within Split city area.  
- Accommodation in a chosen category cabin 
- Welcome drink and snack 
- Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch or dinner 
- Complimentary ½ l water during meals (lunch and dinner) 
- Complimentary coffee/tea all day long 
- Complimentary fresh fruit all day long 
- Complimentary snack during the afternoon 
- 9 crew members including a Cruise Manager 
- Usage of the ship’s equipment 
- Towels change every day 
- Bed linen change twice a week 
- Free Wi/Fi on board 
- Excursion Skradin and Trogir (entrance to NP Krka not included) 

Not included 
- Beverages other than included (see above) 
- Beverages can be purchased in the bar only 
- Gratuities  or any other expense of personal nature 
- Entrance to the National Park or any other items of personal nature 
- Taxes and fees, € 45,00 per person, to be paid on board in cash 
- Laundry service at selected ports of call 
- Beach towel hire 
- Entrance to National park Mljet 
- Entrance to National Park Krka River  

MS Liberty specifications 
M/S Liberty has been commissioned in 2011, salon / restaurant and all decks refurbished in 2019, cabins refurbished in 2021/2022, 
adjusting to the new standards of the current Adriatic fleet: cabin. The boat is 45 m long, 9 m wide with a cruising speed of 9 knots. Her 
capacity is 40 persons. She has 20 ensuite cabins on the main and lower deck, and all are fully air-conditioned.  
CABIN TYPES 

Double-queen-size bed (165 x 200 cm)/ Twin-two single beds (85 x 200 cm) 
CABIN SPECIFICATION 

Lower deck: 8 cabins 
- 3 double cabins 
- 5 twin cabins / double cabins 

Main deck: 11 cabins 

- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 
- 3 double cabins 

Upper deck: 1 cabin 

- 1 double cabins 
Cabin furnishings include a cupboard, a cabinet and a window or a porthole. All cabins are equipped with power plugs, LCD TV, safe 
box and hairdryer. Bathrooms are fully equipped with a shower, toilette and vanity with a sink. 
CABIN SIZES 

- Lower deck cabins: 14 -18 m2 with bathroom 
- Main deck cabins: 11 -13 m2 with bathroom 

OTHER PARTS OF BOAT 
On the main deck and the upper deck there is one bathroom with showers. Upper deck houses a fully air-conditioned salon-restaurant 
that sits all guests at the same time with a fully equipped bar and LCD TV. At the rear of the boat you can find a shaded lounge area 
with club tables and comfortable sofas. Top deck, also called the „sun deck“ offers 145 m2 of space and is equipped with sun tanning 
chairs, and jacuzzi also WIFI is available free of charge in the salon and in the rear part of the boat. 
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4. HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC Cruise by Providenca 2022 - from Split to 
Dubrovnik 

DAY 1 Saturday EMBARKATION SPLIT; D 
Embark at any time after 14:00. Over a welcome drink and a snack, meet your Cruise Director and the crew and get 
acquainted with the rules and safety measures. Your journey begins with a dinner onboard and overnight in Split. 

DAY 2 Sunday  SPLIT – SIBENIK – excursion Trogir and Skradin; B, D 
When sailing along the Croatian coast, surpassing the beauty around you may seem like an impossible task. Perhaps so, 
but there are sites on the Croatian mainland which surely parallel it, such as the Krka River and its stunning estuary. A 
coach trip brings you to the small town of Skradin, the guardian of the mouth of River Krka, and the gateway to its 
National park. The place where wild waterfalls inspire serene lakes, the park is definitely worth a visit. After returning to 
the seaside, visit Trogir, a petite island bridged to the mainland. A showcase of stunning architecture founded upon Greek 
and Roman heritage, Trogir is protected by UNESCO, just like the Cathedral of St. James at your next stop, Šibenik. 
Rolling down the hillslopes towered by the immense fortress of St. Michael, Šibenik is a sight to behold from every 
perspective. An optional walking tour* will introduce you to Šibenik’s great claim to Renaissance – both the one centuries 
ago, when the town’s Cathedral of St. James, and the present day, when the town known as one of Croatia’s upcoming 
gems. Experience its stone alleys and great cuisine in an evening on own. Overnight in Šibenik. 
*Sibenik Walking tour – optional walking tour package 

DAY 3 Monday SIBENIK – VIS; B, L 
Enjoy the stunning waterfront of Šibenik as you navigate down the narrow channel of St. Anthony out to the open seas. 
Today you will sail to the island of Vis. You’ll recognize its main settlement, the town of Vis, by numerous masts 
crisscrossed over the image of its seafront facades. Comprised of the newer, 19th-century harbor area, and the historic, 
medieval corner, the past of Vis spans over two millennia, hence the colorful array of heritage in this small settlement 
ranges from a Greek cemetery and Roman baths to an English fort and Yugoslav militia tributes. Join an optional guided 
tour** to get insight into the tumultuous history of Vis and getting some ideas on what to do that evening. Overnight in Vis. 
**Optional excursion: Island of Vis 

DAY 4 Tuesday VIS – HVAR – PUČIŠĆA; B, D 
Enjoy a breakfast with a view and a morning sail to Hvar, officially the sunniest of 1200 Croatian islands. This jet-set fave 
is also the island with the most UNESCO-listed heritage in the entire world, so consider joining our optional guided tour*.  
Later, you will be able to compare this beauty with the lovely island of Brač, the homeland of ‘the Croatian marble’. You’ve 
probably seen this ultra-quality limestone already, perhaps on the front of the White House in Washington DC or 
Bundestag in Berlin, but the optional tour* to the still-operating stonemasonry school in Pučišća brings a chance to learn 
more about shaping this stone for eternity. In the afternoon you can join us on our optional excursion to Bol.** Overnight 
Pučišća. 
*Hvar Walking tour – optional walking tour package; *Stonemasonry School in Pucisca – optional walking tour package 
** Optional excursion: Bol and Wine Tasting 

DAY 5 Wednesday PUČIŠĆA – KORČULA; B, L 
Morning, hop over to Korčula Island, one of the largest islands in the Adriatic, known for its signature lush dark forests. 
You’ll know Korčula was a Venetian stronghold as soon as you lay your eyes on the many lion statues which lurk at you 
from the town’s facades and gates, intertwined with some of the most outstanding stonework you will get see anywhere 
on the Adriatic coast. The alleged home of the world renowned traveler Marco Polo is bound to charm you whether you 
explore it on your own or in an optional walking tour*. Overnight in Korčula. 
*Korčula Walking tour – optional walking tour package 

DAY 6 Thursday KORČULA – MLJET – SLANO (Captains dinner); B, D 
Continue to another green island, this time Mljet. The national park on the island is the home of two salty lakes connected 
to the sea via a narrow canal. Nature lovers will get a thrill from hiking or cycling here, possibly even kayaking to the small 
inlet in the center of the lake, charming with its 12th-century Monastery of St. Mary. Alternatively, join our optional excursion** 
– but whatever you do, do not pass on setting foot on Mljet! Enjoy a refreshing dip before setting sail back to the mainland 
and the small settlement of Slano. In vicinity of Slano, the petite town of Ston claims its fame for many things gourmand: 
potent wines, ancient salt production and succulent oysters and mussels. Our optional tour the Taste of Dalmatia** 
highlights all these treasures, but you can also just relax in Slano, where we are docked overnight. 
**Optional excursion: Mljet National Park; **Optional excursion: Taste of Dalmatia 

DAY 7 Friday  SLANO – DUBROVNIK; B, L 
Take in the last of the Slano cool over breakfast. Just thereafter, you will set sail to Croatia’s southernmost gem and the 
renowned hotspot, Dubrovnik. Glimpse at its beauty sailing beneath the mighty City Walls, much in the same way its 
enemies and allies used to, before dropping anchor in the port of Gruž. The optional walking tour* of Dubrovnik Old Town 
takes you by the world-famous landmarks, strolling down the same streets that the cast and crews of the Game of 
Thrones, Star Wars and Robin Hood walked. Whatever you might consider to be the town’s main drawcard, Dubrovnik’s 
city walls and its courteous spirit will swiftly transport you back in time to when this was an independent republic which 
successfully rivaled the Venetian Republic. Enjoy an evening of romance, glitz and glam, as you will be staying in 
Dubrovnik overnight. 
*Dubrovnik town tour with a coach transfer – optional walking tour package; 
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DAY 8 Saturday DEPARTURE 
Enjoy one last sea view breakfast before disembarking the ship by 9:00 AM. 
 

 
RATES AND PERIOD OF OPERATION 

HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC CRUISE 2022 by Providenca - from Split to Dubrovnik 

DEPARTURE SATURDAYS 
Price in $ CAD per person in double occ  

JULY 2, 16, 30; 
AUGUST 13; 

Per person/HB in 1/2 lower deck cabin 2499 

Per person/HB in 1/2 main deck cabin 2689 

Single use supplement 50% 

3 pax reduction in 1/2 cabin  30% 

FB supplement (per week) +385 

INCLUDED 
- 8 days / 7 nights cruise 
- Arrival transfer from Split airport or accommodation within Split city area. Departure transfer to Dubrovnik airport 

or accommodation within Dubrovnik city area.  
- Accommodation in a chosen category cabin 
- Welcome drink and snack 
- Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch or dinner 
- Complimentary ½ l water during meals (lunch and dinner) 
- Complimentary coffee/tea all day long 
- Complimentary fresh fruit all day long 
- Complimentary snack during the afternoon 
- 9 crew members including a Cruise Manager 
- Usage of the ship’s equipment 
- Towels change every day 
- Bed linen change twice a week 
- Free Wi/Fi on board 

Not included 
- Beverages other than included (see above) 
- Beverages can be purchased in the bar only 
- Gratuities  or any other expense of personal nature 
- Entrance to the National Park or any other items of personal nature 
- Taxes and fees, € 45,00 per person, to be paid on board in cash 
- Laundry service at selected ports of call 
- Beach towel hire 
- Entrances to National park Mljet, National Park Krka River 

MS Providenca specifications 
M/S Providenca has been commissioned in 2014, refurbished in 2020, adjusting to the new standards of the current Adriatic fleet; 
cabin size and equipment and overall cruise comfort. The boat is 47 m long, 9 m wide with a cruising speed of 9 knots. Her capacity is 
40 persons. She has 20 ensuite cabins on the main and lower deck, and all are fully air-conditioned.  
CABIN TYPES 

Double-queen-size bed (165 x 200 cm)/ Twin-two single beds (85 x 200 cm) 
CABIN SPECIFICATION 

Lower deck: 8 cabins 

- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 
Main deck: 11 cabins 

- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 
- 3 twin cabins 

Upper deck: 1 cabin 
- 1 twin cabins / double cabins 

Cabin furnishings include a cupboard, a cabinet and a window or a porthole. All cabins are equipped with power plugs, LCD TV, safe 
box and hairdryer. Bathrooms are fully equipped with a shower, toilette and vanity with a sink. 
CABIN SIZES 

- Lower deck cabins: 14 -18 m2 with bathroom 
- Main deck cabins: 11 -13 m2 with bathroom 

OTHER PARTS OF BOAT 
On the main deck and the upper deck there is one bathroom with showers. Upper deck houses a fully air-conditioned salon-restaurant 
that sits all guests at the same time with a fully equipped bar and LCD TV. At the rear of the boat you can find a shaded lounge area 
with club tables and comfortable sofas. Top deck, also called the „sun deck“ offers 145 m2 of space and is equipped with sun tanning 
chairs, and jacuzzi also WIFI is available free of charge in the salon and in the rear part of the boat. 
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5. HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC Cruise by Liberty 2022 - from Split to 
Dubrovnik 

DAY 1 Saturday EMBARKATION SPLIT; D 
Embark at any time after 14:00. Over a welcome drink and a snack, meet your Cruise Director and the crew and get 
acquainted with the rules and safety measures. Your journey begins with a dinner onboard and overnight in Split. 

DAY 2 Sunday  SPLIT – SIBENIK – excursion Trogir and Skradin; B, D 
When sailing along the Croatian coast, surpassing the beauty around you may seem like an impossible task. Perhaps so, 
but there are sites on the Croatian mainland which surely parallel it, such as the Krka River and its stunning estuary. A 
coach trip brings you to the small town of Skradin, the guardian of the mouth of River Krka, and the gateway to its 
National park. The place where wild waterfalls inspire serene lakes, the park is definitely worth a visit. After returning to 
the seaside, visit Trogir, a petite island bridged to the mainland. A showcase of stunning architecture founded upon Greek 
and Roman heritage, Trogir is protected by UNESCO, just like the Cathedral of St. James at your next stop, Šibenik. 
Rolling down the hillslopes towered by the immense fortress of St. Michael, Šibenik is a sight to behold from every 
perspective. An optional walking tour* will introduce you to Šibenik’s great claim to Renaissance – both the one centuries 
ago, when the town’s Cathedral of St. James, and the present day, when the town known as one of Croatia’s upcoming 
gems. Experience its stone alleys and great cuisine in an evening on own. Overnight in Šibenik. 
*Sibenik Walking tour – optional walking tour package 

DAY 3 Monday SIBENIK – VIS; B, L 
Enjoy the stunning waterfront of Šibenik as you navigate down the narrow channel of St. Anthony out to the open seas. 
Today you will sail to the island of Vis. You’ll recognize its main settlement, the town of Vis, by numerous masts 
crisscrossed over the image of its seafront facades. Comprised of the newer, 19th-century harbor area, and the historic, 
medieval corner, the past of Vis spans over two millennia, hence the colorful array of heritage in this small settlement 
ranges from a Greek cemetery and Roman baths to an English fort and Yugoslav militia tributes. Join an optional guided 
tour** to get insight into the tumultuous history of Vis and getting some ideas on what to do that evening. Overnight in Vis. 
**Optional excursion: Island of Vis 

DAY 4 Tuesday VIS – HVAR – PUČIŠĆA; B, D 
Enjoy a breakfast with a view and a morning sail to Hvar, officially the sunniest of 1200 Croatian islands. This jet-set fave 
is also the island with the most UNESCO-listed heritage in the entire world, so consider joining our optional guided tour*.  
Later, you will be able to compare this beauty with the lovely island of Brač, the homeland of ‘the Croatian marble’. You’ve 
probably seen this ultra-quality limestone already, perhaps on the front of the White House in Washington DC or 
Bundestag in Berlin, but the optional tour* to the still-operating stonemasonry school in Pučišća brings a chance to learn 
more about shaping this stone for eternity. In the afternoon you can join us on our optional excursion to Bol.**Dinner and 
overnight Pučišća. 
*Hvar Walking tour – optional walking tour package; *Stonemasonry School in Pucisca – optional walking tour package 
** Optional excursion: Bol and Wine Tasting 

DAY 5 Wednesday PUČIŠĆA – KORČULA; B, L 
Morning, hop over to Korčula Island, one of the largest islands in the Adriatic, known for its signature lush dark forests. 
You’ll know Korčula was a Venetian stronghold as soon as you lay your eyes on the many lion statues which lurk at you 
from the town’s facades and gates, intertwined with some of the most outstanding stonework you will get see anywhere 
on the Adriatic coast. The alleged home of the world renowned traveler Marco Polo is bound to charm you whether you 
explore it on your own or in an optional walking tour*. Overnight in Korčula. 
*Korčula Walking tour – optional walking tour package 

DAY 6 Thursday KORČULA – MLJET – SLANO (Captains dinner); B, D 
Continue to another green island, this time Mljet. The national park on the island is the home of two salty lakes connected 
to the sea via a narrow canal. Nature lovers will get a thrill from hiking or cycling here, possibly even kayaking to the small 
inlet in the center of the lake, charming with its 12th-century Monastery of St. Mary. Alternatively, join our optional excursion** 
– but whatever you do, do not pass on setting foot on Mljet! Enjoy a refreshing dip before setting sail back to the mainland 
and the small settlement of Slano. In vicinity of Slano, the petite town of Ston claims its fame for many things gourmand: 
potent wines, ancient salt production and succulent oysters and mussels. Our optional tour the Taste of Dalmatia** 
highlights all these treasures, but you can also just relax in Slano, where we are docked overnight. 
**Optional excursion: Mljet National Park; **Optional excursion: Taste of Dalmatia 

DAY 7 Friday  SLANO – DUBROVNIK; B, L 
Take in the last of the Slano cool over breakfast. Just thereafter, you will set sail to Croatia’s southernmost gem and the 
renowned hotspot, Dubrovnik. Glimpse at its beauty sailing beneath the mighty City Walls, much in the same way its 
enemies and allies used to, before dropping anchor in the port of Gruž. The optional walking tour* of Dubrovnik Old Town 
takes you by the world-famous landmarks, strolling down the same streets that the cast and crews of the Game of 
Thrones, Star Wars and Robin Hood walked. Whatever you might consider to be the town’s main drawcard, Dubrovnik’s 
city walls and its courteous spirit will swiftly transport you back in time to when this was an independent republic which 
successfully rivaled the Venetian Republic. Enjoy an evening of romance, glitz and glam, as you will be staying in 
Dubrovnik overnight. 
*Dubrovnik town tour with a transfer from Dubrovnik port (Gruz) to the Old town – optional walking tour package 

 
DAY 8 Saturday DEPARTURE 
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Enjoy one last sea view breakfast before disembarking the ship by 9:00 AM. 
 

RATES AND PERIOD OF OPERATION 
HIGHLIGHTS OF SOUTH ADRIATIC CRUISE 2022 by Liberty - from Split to Dubrovnik 

DEPARTURE SATURDAYS 
Price in $ CAD per person in double occ 

JUNE 25 
JULY 9, 23; 

AUGUST 6, 20; 
SEPTEMBER 3, 17; 

OCTOBER 1; 

Per person/HB in 1/2 lower deck cabin 2499 

Per person/HB in 1/2 main deck cabin 2689 

Single use supplement 50% 

3 pax reduction in 1/2 cabin  30% 

FB supplement (per week) +385 

INCLUDED 
- 8 days / 7 nights cruise 
- Arrival transfer from Split airport or accommodation within Split city area. Departure transfer to Dubrovnik airport 

or accommodation within Dubrovnik city area.  
- Accommodation in a chosen category cabin 
- Welcome drink and snack 
- Half board: breakfast buffet, served lunch or dinner 
- Complimentary ½ l water during meals (lunch and dinner) 
- Complimentary coffee/tea all day long 
- Complimentary fresh fruit all day long 
- Complimentary snack during the afternoon 
- 9 crew members including a Cruise Manager 
- Usage of the ship’s equipment 
- Towels change every day 
- Bed linen change twice a week 
- Free Wi/Fi on board 

Not included 
- Beverages other than included (see above) 
- Beverages can be purchased in the bar only 
- Gratuities or any other expense of personal nature 
- Entrance to the National Park or any other items of personal nature 
- Taxes and fees, € 45,00 per person, to be paid on board in cash 
- Laundry service at selected ports of call 
- Beach towel hire 
- Entrances to National park Mljet, National Park Krka River 

 *Optional Walking tour package – 77,00 € per person 
(Highlights of South Adriatic and Dalmatian Island Cruise) 
Walking tour of Šibenik – including: guide 
Walking tour of Dubrovnik – including: guide, one way transfer 
Walking tour of Korčula – including: guide 
Walking tour of Split – including: guide 
Walking tour of Hvar – including: guide 

**Optional excursions (available only on spot) 
(Highlights of South Adriatic and Dalmatian Island Cruise) 
Mljet Island National Park – including: guide, entrance fee 
Taste of Dalmatia – including: guide, transfer, wine tasting 
Bol and Wine Tasting – including: transfer, guide, wine tasting 
Island of Vis – including: guide, transfer 

MS Liberty specifications 
M/S Liberty has been commissioned in 2011, salon / restaurant and all decks refurbished in 2019, cabins refurbished in 2021/2022, 
adjusting to the new standards of the current Adriatic fleet: cabin. The boat is 45 m long, 9 m wide with a cruising speed of 9 knots. Her 
capacity is 40 persons. She has 20 ensuite cabins on the main and lower deck, and all are fully air-conditioned.  
CABIN TYPES 

Double-queen-size bed (165 x 200 cm)/ Twin-two single beds (85 x 200 cm) 
CABIN SPECIFICATION 

Lower deck: 8 cabins 
- 3 double cabins cabins 

- 5 twin cabins / double cabins 
Main deck: 11 cabins 

- 8 twin cabins / double cabins 

- 3 double cabins 
Upper deck: 1 cabin 

- 1 double cabins 
Cabin furnishings include a cupboard, a cabinet and a window or a porthole. All cabins are equipped with power plugs, LCD TV, safe 
box and hairdryer. Bathrooms are fully equipped with a shower, toilette and vanity with a sink. 
CABIN SIZES 

- Lower deck cabins: 14 -18 m2 with bathroom 
- Main deck cabins: 11 -13 m2 with bathroom 

OTHER PARTS OF BOAT 
On the main deck and the upper deck there is one bathroom with showers. Upper deck houses a fully air-conditioned salon-restaurant 
that sits all guests at the same time with a fully equipped bar and LCD TV. At the rear of the boat you can find a shaded lounge area 
with club tables and comfortable sofas. Top deck, also called the „sun deck“ offers 145 m2 of space and is equipped with sun tanning 
chairs, and jacuzzi also WIFI is available free of charge in the salon and in the rear part of the boat. 
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